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CHAPTER 1» INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION.

INDIA ~ MARCH 1961.

12« Activities of External Services.

Meetings:
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25» Wage-Earners1 Organisations«

India - Hnroh 1961,

Draft Madhya Pradesh Trade Unions Regulations» 1961»

The Government of Madhya Pradesh published on 17 Mar oh 
1961 "the draft of Madhya Pradesh Trade Unions Regulations 
proposed to he made in exeroise of the powers conferred under 
the Indian Trade Unions Act,1926« The rules prescribe -fee 
procedure for registration of trade unions and deal inter alia 
with procedure for withdrawal or cancellation of certificate 
of registration, alteration of rules of trade unions* dissolution 
of trade unions, division of funds of trade unions consdquent on 
dissolution of trade unions, audit of accounts of trade uninns, 
procedure for entry in the list of approved unions, powers of 
approved unions, right of holding discussions with employees 
and employers on the premises of the undertaking, right of 
inspection of places in an undertaking, inspection of register, 
approved list of documents» The rules repeal the Madhya Pradesh 
Trade Unions Regulations, 1927, the Madhya Bharat Trade Unions 
Regulations, 1951, the Vindhya Pradesh Trade Unions Regulations, 
1952, the Bhopal State Trade Unions Regulations, 1952 and the 
Rajasthan Trade Unions Regulations in their application to the 
Sironj region»

The draft regulations will be taken into consideration 
by the Government after 25 June 1961»

(Madhya Pradesh Gazette, "Part IVB, 
17 March 1961, pp» 120-145 )»

»L«
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CHAPTER 3« ECONOMIC QUESTIONS

INDIA - MARCH 1961.

31« General Economic Situation«

Provisional Figures of the 1961 Census:
India*s Population 456 Million: Literaoy
Percentage goes up from 16»6 per oent to

23«7 Per cent«

Provisional figures relating to -the Census of India 
1961 were released by Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, Union 
Home Minister at Hew Delhi on 27 March 1961«

These figures place India’s total population at over 
436 million, recording an increase of 21«49 per oent ater 
the 1951 figures«,

The exact figures announced today was 436,424,429 but 
this did not include the population of Manipur, HEFA, 
Nagaland and Sikkim there in certain pockets, it was stated» 
census operations had not been completed^

Shri Shastri said speaking at a Press Conference» that 
including the’’probable population” of -these areas, it'would 
not be far wrong to put the total population of -the entire 
oountry at about 438 million«

India*s population in 1951, the Home Minister stated, 
was 359 million. It had risen between 1941 and 1951 by 
13.3 per cent.

While analysing -the provisional results, Shri Shastri 
said -that -the population in 1911 for the equivalent areas 
was about 250 million. The increase in population during 
the half century was 74 per cent.



According to the censuB there were 224*957*948 males 
and 211*466*481 females; thus for every 1*000 men* it 
was stated* -there were $40 women compared with 946 women 
in 1951.

Assam had reaordcd the highest decennial increase 
of 34.5 per cent and West Bengal came next with 32.94 per 
cent.

The States of Andhra* Bihar* Jammu and Kashmir* Madras* 
Mysore* Orissa and Uttar Pradesh registered an increase 
"below the average of 21.49 per oent* while the population 
increase in Assam* Gujarat* Kerala, Madhya Pradesh*Maharashtra; 
Punjab^ ^ajasthan and Weat Bengalms above average. Geographi
cally* the States on the north-east and north-west had shown 
big increases.

As regards literacy, it was stated that 23.7 per oent 
of -the population was literate as against 16.6 per oent 
in 1951^ Shri Shastri* however* explained that the effective 
literacy rate should be higher if the population in the age 
group 0.4 was excluded as was oommon practices.

The Chief Census Commissioner* Shri A.K. Mittra, who was 
present at the conferenee,was asked how the increase compared 
with the gnowfch of population in other ASian countries. He 
said that Pakistan’s population had risen by 24 per oent while 
no accurate idea of the rise in China was available.

Acoordiïjgto a volume tabulating the provisional fesults 
of the census published today, there are six oities with a- 
population above or© million. They are Calcutta* Bombay, 
Delhi* Madfas* Hyderabad and Ahmedabad^

Shri Mittra said the final and thoroughly-verified results 
of the census would be ready only by the end of 1963. The 
economic data collected as part of the operation would have 
been tabulated by then.

Analysis of Census figures.- Shri A. Mitra* Registrar- 
General* analysing the Census figures that while at the end 
of the current random checking now going on in the country* 
they would be in a position to estimate the percentage of 
error in the current census* he did not except the Indian 
percentage error to be higher than in the ^est or on previous 
occasions., The margin of error in 1951* he noted, was 1.1 
per oent while the comparable figures of U.S.A. and U.K. was 
respectively 1.3 and 1.4 per cent. The higher figures for 
these oountxies were due to their much larger urban populations 
where errors were more likely. I
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Dealing -with the deteriorating sex-ratio* in his 
provisional report* the Registrar-Genaal has said "no 
satisfactory argument has yet “been offered in explanation 
of the slowly deteriorating sex-ratio in all parts of 
the oountry although this phenomenon has engaged attention 
ever since the oensus began to be taken"«

2ie actual census count has exoeeded even the upper 
limit of expectation of projections worked out in past 
years. Aooording to the various projections, the popula
tion 2cke in 1961 varied from 402 million to 431 million, 
the latter being the figures worked out by a Planning 
Commission expert committee headed by the Registrar-General 
and acoopted for the -^hird Plan.

3he aotual count exoeeded the expert committee estimates 
in Assam* Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa* Punjab* Rajasthan,
West Bengal* Delhi and Himachal Pradesh, while it was below 
■the estimate in six States - Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Madras* 
Mysore* Uttar Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir. The variation 
was highest in the case of Jammu and Kashmir State* 32.58 
per cent beJow the estimate and in West Bengal 17.78
per cent above the estimate.

From a study of the detailed percentage variations over the 
estimates in eaoh State as'also variations in the aotual 
growth rates* the Registrar-General has ¿eggested that Bihar 
might have sent out more males than females in search of 
livelihood outside the State while Assam, Punjab, West Rengal 
or. Delhi had reoeived more males -than females from outside 
the State.. Ihe figures for Assam* Punjab, West Bengal and 
Delhi would also suggest that in all these areas immigration 
had also been in terms of families,

. 3he ranking of the States in the percentage of their 
population to the; total population has been -the same as in 
1951 except for W'0st Bengal and Madras which have interchanged 
places, Wbst''Bengal with 8.81 per cent of the total Union 
population now occupies the fifth place while Madras 7.71 
per cent now occupies the sixth place.

The percentage of the population in various Spates along 
with the percentage of their area in braokBts are given below: 
Uttar Pradesh 16.90(10.06); Bihar 10.64(5.96); Maharashtra 9.05 
(10.55)j Andhra Pradesh 8.24(9.41); West Bengal 8,81(3.01);
Madras 7,71(4.45); Madhya PradeBh 7.42(15.19); Mysore 5,40 
(6.57); ffujerat 4.73(6.40); Punjab 4.65(4.18); Rajasthan 4.62 
(11.72); Orissa 4.02(5.34); Kerala 3.87(1.33); Assam 2i72(4.1B); 
Jammu and Kashmir 0«82(hot available); Delhi 0.61(0.05)j Himaohal 
Pradesh 0.31(0.97); Tripura 0.26(0.35); Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands 0.01(not available) and Laoadive, Miniooy and Amindivi 
Islands 0.01 (not available).
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The Registrar-General has said -that the lowness of rate 
of growth in Madras is "a trifle baffling". He adds: "Bie 
increases during the decade in 11 out of 15 major States and 
more spectacularly in the Union territories, may pardonably 
conjure up a pioture of a basin rapidly filling up, not only 
in the depressions like Gujerat, Madhya PradeBh, Orissa or 
Rajasthan, but even in the rim like Assam, West Eengal, Kerala, 
Maharashtra and Punjab. The increase in Assam beyond -the 
average for India may reasonably be explained by immigration 
of labour into plantations, mines, oil areas, rail-tray projeots 
and road projeots as well as immigration of both communities 
from East Pakistan, The inorease in West Bengal may similarly 
be explained by the acknowledged influx of displaced persons 
from East Pakistan, Tibet, Nepal and other places, by the 
exceptional increase of population In centres of railway and 
communioational expansion, in the expanding industrial centres 
around Asansol and Caioutta, In the newly established industrial 
and multi-purpose project centres like Asansol, Durgapur, Damodar 
Valley Corporation and Mayurakshi basins, all of vhich have 
attracted immigrants from outside andthe steady and appreciable 
perennial triokle of immigrants into the Calcutta industrial 
region".

Quicker Growth in 1951-61.- The population of India during 
-the decade 1951-61 grew 61 per cent faster than -the rate at 
which it grew between 1941-51« ^he rate for 1951-61 Is 21.49, 
while -that for the earlier decade was 15.34. Nine States 
contributed more than others to the unprecedented increase.

Ihe rate of growth in ihese States, with -the rate at whioh 
this rate of growth has risen during 1951-61 in braokets, is 
as followss

Assam 34.30(77.9)j Bihar 19.78(92.6)5 Gujerat 26.80(43.4)s 
Madhya Pradesh. 24.25(179.7)5 Orissa 19.94(212.5)5 EajaBthan 
26.14(72,0)5 Uttar Pradesh 16.27(41«0)s and Nest Bengal 82,94 
(149.2).

nne hundred and eighty-three or 59 per cent of the 312 
districts in fifteen States have registered an increase above 
20.5 per cent in the decade. According tb the Registrar-General 
a study of these variations suggests -that although areas of high 
Inoreaselara fairly distributed all over the country, yet there 
are appreciable.variations inthe rates of growth among zones 
and States and. even among well-defined areas within a. State.
Ihe pdortcba pioture is more a mosaic than, a uniform tor®.
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Out of a total pupulation of 436,424*429 (excluding 
the populations of Manipur* Nagaland and UEFA, where 
compilation is not yet complete) the rural papulation 
is 358,584*529 and urban population 77*839,900» This 
works out to a proportion of 82.66 and 17.38 respectively 
in 1951.

The seqCrratio of the urban population, with 1951 figures 
in brockets* is* Andhra 950(987); Assam 680(682), Bihar 
809(842), Gujeraj 896(920), Jammu and Kashmir 847(not known); 
Kerala not known (990), Madhya Pradesh 853 (907), Madras 962 
(986), Maharashtra 800(808), Myaore 912(914), Orissa 817(881); 
Punjab 813(812); Rajasthan 902(928); Uttar Pradesh 814(820); 
and West Bengal 700 (660).

The Registrar-General notes in his report that "while 
there has been a noticeable general decline in sex-ratio 
during 1951-61 in the urban population, there is a marked 
difference in sex-ratio between the three Spates of Andhra* 
Madras and Mysore in the south on tha’onejhand, in none of 
whech the sex-ratio goes down below yOO, and the States north 
of these three on the other. This doubtless indicates 
differences in the growth and sociological structure of 
urban and areas of the South and North and suggests the 
greater stability or inertia.whichever way one ohooses to 
call it, in many behavioural patterns of urban areas in the 
South* w

Kerala* Andhra and Rajasthan show fluctuations in sex-ratio 
between .1901 and 1961. Assam and Bihar show a stationary' 
ratio in 1951 and 1961. Gujerat shows a slight deterioration 
while Madhya Pradesh, Madras, Maharashtra, Mysore* Orissa and 
Uttar Pradesh show an appreciable downward trend» Punjab and 
West Bengal have slightly improved their sex ratio over 1951.

There are reoognisable geographioal bands of territory 
there there are more than 100. females per 100 males. These . 
may be divided into four distinct hands in each ofwhioh* 
distroits of high ratio run almost contiguously»

The following are the provisional population figures with 
male and female population and density ratios»•

India 1961» Areas 1,127*345 sq. miles; Population: Total 
436*424*429, males 224,957,948 and females 211*466*481; 
Variation 1951-61, 77,207,524; percentage variation 21.49; 
females.per thousand males (figures for 1951 are In braoists) - 
900 (946); density per square mile (figures for 1951 are in 
brackets) 384 (316)#

The figures for Manipur, Nagaland-Mid BEFA aee not inoluded 
in theBe figures.’ The figures of females per 1,000 and density- 
figures exclude Jammu and Kashmir«'
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Andhra Pradesh; Area 106,052 square miles; total population 
35,977,999; .¿aies 18,175,340, females 17,802,650; variation 
from 1951 to 1961, 4,862,740; percentage inorease 15.53;
females por thousand males 979(986); density per square mile 
339(293).

Assam; Area 47,098 square miles; total population 11,860,059; 
males 6,318,229, females 5,541,830; variation from 1951 to 1961 
3,029,327; percentage increase 34.30; females per thousand maleB 
877(877); density per square mile 252(188).

Bihars Area 67,198 square miles}, total population 46,457,042; 
males 23,328,178, females 23,128,864; variation from 1951 to 1961 
7,673,264; percentage increase 19.78; females per thousand males 
991(990); density per square miles 691(577).

Gujerata Area 72,154 square miles; total population 20,621,283; 
males 10,636,470, females £© 9,984,813; variation from 1951 to 1961 
4,358,626; percentage inorease 26,80; females per thousand males 
939(952); density per square mile 286(225).

Jammu and Kashmirs Area hot available; total population 
3,583,588; males 1,902,902, females 1,680,683; variation from 
1951 to 1961, 317,739# The last census in Jammu and Kashmir
■was held in 1941. For purpose of variation the mean of 1941-61 
has been taken; percentage inorease 9.73; females per thousand 
males 883(figureo for 1951 not available); figures for density 
not available.

Kerala; Area 15,003 square miles; total population 16,875,199; 
males 8,345,897, females 8,529,502; variation from 1951 to 1961 
3,326,081; percentage increase 24.55; females per thousand males 
1,022 (1,028); density per square mile 1,125(903).

Madhya Pradesh; Area 171,210 square miles; total papulation 
32,394,375; males 16,598,526, females 15,795,949; variation from 
1951 to 1961, 6^322,738; percentage inorease 24.25; females
per thousand males 952(967); density per square mile 189(152).

Madras; Area 50,132 square miles; total population 33,650,917; 
males 16,915,454, females 16,735,463; variation from 1951 to 1961 
353,87O;peroen^age inorease 11.73; females per thousand males 
989(1,003); density per square mile 671 (601).

Maharashtra; Area118,884 square miles; total population 
39,504,294; males 20,419,059, females 19,085,235; variation 
from 1951 to 1951, 7,501,730; percentage inorease 23*44;
females per thousand males 935(941); density per square mile 
332(269)#

Mysore; Area 74#122 square miles; total population 25,547,081; 
males 12,021,248, females 11,525,833; variation from 1951 to 1961 
4,145,125; percentage increase 21.36; females per thousand males 
959(966); density per square mile 318(262).



Orissa; Area 60,162 square miles; total population 17,565,645; 
males 8,772,194, females 8,793,451; variation from 1951 to 1961 
2,919,699; percentage increase 19,94; females per thousand males 
1,002(1,022); density per squaEe mile 292(243)«

Punjab8 Area 47,084 square miles; total population 20,298,151; 
males 10,866,910, females 9,431,241; variation from 1951 to 1961 
6,163,261; percentage inorease 25,80; females per thouBfcdd males 
868(858); density per square mile 431 (343),

Bajadthan; Aren 132,150 square miles; total population 
20,146,173; males 10,558,138, females 9,588,035; variation from 
1951 to 1961, 4,175,399; percentage inorease 26,14; females
per thousand males 908(921); density per square mile 152(121)«

Uttar Pradesh; Area 113,454 square miles; total population 
73,752,914; males 38,664,463, females 35,088,451; variation from 
1951 to 1961, 10,537,172; percentage increase 16,67; females per
-thousand males 908(910); density per square mile 650(557),

Ifest Bengal; Area 35,928 square miles; total population 
39,967,634; males 18,611,085, females 16,356,569; variation 
from 1981 to 1961, 8,565,248; per centage increase 32,94;
females per thousand, males 879(865); density per square mile 
1,031(775).

Literacy Rates»- The literacy rates per thousand in various j 
States with the rate in 1951, given-within braolcets is as follows; i 
Delhi 510(384); Kerala 462(407); Andaman and Hioobar Islands 
336(258); Gujerat 303(231); Madras 302(208); Maharashtra 297(209); 
West Bengal 291(240); Assam 258(183); Mppore 253(193); Punjab 257 
(152); Tripura 222(131); Otxssa 215(158); Andhra 208(131); Bihar 
182(122); Uttar Pradesh 175(108); Madhya Pradesh 169(98); Rajasthan 
147(89); Himachal Pradesh 146(77); and Jammu and Kashmir 107 '
(not available)«

ihe provisional report records; "More distressing
has been the low progress of.f erale literaoy. Although for 
the whole of India the female literacy ratio is slightly more j
than fifty per cent of the general rate, yet there are substantial 
regions -there female literacy is less than a quarter of the 
general rate, when we remember that even this low rate would - j
have been still lower but for the higher rate in towns situated j
in these areas, the state of literaoy can be properly compre- I
hended,”

(The Statesman, 28 March 1961; 
The Hindu Meetly Review,

3 April 1961 ),

»L»
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Central Budget for 1961-19628 Nominal Surplus of
2»7 Million Rupees i Hew Taxation to yield 600»70
Million Rupeess Finance Minister Reports ITew

Dynamism in the Country,

Shri Morarji Desai, Union Finance Minister, presented 
to the Parliament on 28 February 1961, the Central Budget 
for 1961-62» Presenting the Budget, theFinanoe Minister 
reviewed -the results of planned development and reported 
striking progress in many sectors,

The Budget estimates a revenue of 9629,20 million 
rupees and expenditure of 10255«20 million rupees leaving 
a deficit of 606 million rupees» Hew taxation proposals, 
mainly indirect taxes are estimated to bring in a revenue 
of 608,7 million rupees, resulting in a nominal surplus of 
2,7 million rupees*

! A summary of ihe final estimates is given below»-

REVENUE (in Millions Rupees)

Budget Revised Budget
1960-61 1960-61 1961-62

Customs ——---- 1,625,0 1,630,0 ( 1,640,0 
f 292.7*

Union Excise Duties 3,796.1 3,949.8 i 4,052,4
- * ( 4 286.0*

Corporation '¿’ax —-— 1,350,0 1,375,0 ( 1,400.0

Taxes on Inooma other than Corporation Tax» 529,4 405.2
(
(

♦ 10,0* 
502,1

Estate Duty ------ 1.0 0,9
( 4 20.0*

0,9
Taxes on Wealth - 70,0 75,0 70,0
Taxes on Railway ^ares ——— 1.1 (-) 1.2
Tax on Expenditure —— 9,0 9.0 8,0
Gift Tax -------- 8,0 8.0 8,0
Opium —— 56,9 58,2 62.5
Interest ——- 157.1 148.7 138.4
Administrative Services — 8.4 9.9 9.7
Social and Developmental Services-— 523,5 514,6 470,0
Currenoy and Mint ,»—«-- 572.2 578.6 6Û5.3
Civil Works -——- 30.4 33.8 37,5
Oiher Sources of Revenue ——— 397.3 386,6 392,8
Posts ana Telegraphs - Het contribution to 

General PQvemies —— 4,7 4.6 7,7



Table continued:-
REVENUES(IH Million Rupees)

Budget
1960-51

we vised
1960-61

Budget
1961-S2

Railways - Net Qontribution to General
Revenues. —— 56.4 50<6 212.9

TOTAL REVENUES. 9»196.5 9,237.2 (9,629.2 
(4 608.7*

# Effect of budget proposals*

expenditure

Collection of Taxes,Duties and other
Principal Revenues. — 328,1 322.0 304.6

Irrigation» — 1.7 1.3 1.5
Debt Services. 745.9 723.5 819.0
Administrative Services — -- 605.9 615.3 '583.7
Sooial andDevelopmentalßm Services«—- 2,071.7 1,985.2 1,734.6
Currenoy and Mint. — —
Civil Works an3 Miscellaneous Public-

102.7 108.7 119.6

Improvements. 203.2 215.9 217*3
Pensions • " —
Miscellaneous - -

101.1 103.3 104.1

Expenditure on displaced Persons—— ‘ 202,8 202.8 112.8
Other Expenditure — -- 1,117.0 1,070.7 427.5

GrantB.to Safees»etc. —— 518.1 518.7 2,109.3
StateB1 Share ofl Union Excise Duties— 745.2 751.0 765.3
Extraordinary Items — 337.5 * 288*2 108.7
Defenoe Services(Het)» —— 2,722.6 2,667.2 2,829.2

TOTAL EXPENDITURE» 9,803.5 9,573.8 10,235.2

Deficit (-) (v) 607.0 (-) 336.6 ( (-) 605.0
Surplus (4) ( (4.) 608.7*

* Effect of budget proposals^

A“brief review of Shri Desai*s budget speech is given - 
be low J*

Ten Years of Planned Development»- The Einanoe Minister 
stated that with the close of -the current year, the country 
shall be completing a deoade of planned developmentand shall 
be launching on the Third Five ^ear Plan» The last 10 years 
had been a period of striking development in almost all sectors 
of the eoohony. Large investments had been made in agriculture» 
irrigation and power» major as well os medium and small industries», 
transport and soàial servioea» He ventured to think that despite 
various difficulties» "we have succeeded in creatingia new dynamism 
in thçj economyThe public sector has gone forward and has taken 
on tasks which were entirely new» ■ The private sector also has fiwr 
advanced considerably» All over the country - in the cities and -in 
the towns as also in rural areas -one sees the beginnings of new 
developments in various directions»"
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The First Five Year Plan was a relatively modest effort, 
both in its scope and its dimensions« Though -the Plan was 
fulfilled satisfactorily, it became clearer, even as this 
were proceeding with it, -that unless this accelerated -the 
tempo of development, it would not be possible to lift the 
people out of poverty. The Second ^ive Year Plan waB, in 
consequenoe, a holder and more ambitious one. It aimed at 
larger increases in production, investment and employment. - 
It was ooneeived in terms of a long-term strategy of develop
ment. This objedtivo was to develop in the country, at as 
early a date as possible machine-building oapaoity on a scale 
which would enable development to proceed without dependence 
on theimport of capital goods# To achieve this, progress has 
to be made over a wide field - in theproduotion of metals, 
particularly iron and steel, in the establishment of plants 
intended to produce heavy machinery, as well as in the develop
ment of the necessary techniques and skills. Even while " 
thiB country is proceeding with the development of machine- 
building capacity^ it has to strengthen the agricultural 
base and to provide for the other basic needs of the growing 
population*

Because of major difficulties In regard to resources, 
particularly external resources,' it became necessary for 
to make certain adjustments in the Plan and to confine atten
tion primarily to the fulfilment of what cams to bedesoribed 
as the ’core* of the Second ^ive Year plan. The target of 
outlay in the public sector was out down from 48,000 million 
rupees to 45,000 million rupees. As the ^econd Five Year 
Plan drew to a close, it is expected to exceed the revised 
target and to attain an outlay of 46,000 million rupees. As 
atesult of this effort at developmental planning over the 
last 10 years, industrial production has increased ty about 
66 per cent and agricultural production has gonebp by about 
S3 per cent# ,fWe have added substantially to the installed 
capacity for steel and for a number of engineering induatiles 
including machine-mailing# The chemical industries hove also 
grown rapidly. At the same time, we have greatly strengthened 
the basio services and amenities such as fuel, power, transport 
and irrigation which provide the foundation for rapid economic 
growth.”

^urirg the Second Plan, the -total additional taxation 
had been of the order of 10,400 million rupees of Whioh nearly 
8,000 million rupeeB were at the Centre# The resources arranged 
by mobilisation of private sagings, mainly through loans, small 
savings and provident funds have yielded about 14,000 million 
rupees and the extent of deficit financing during the Plan period 
was expected to be about 11,000 million rupees as compared to 
12,000 million rupees originally engisaged^ This was satisfactory 
as far as it went* The country was now embarking on a bigger 
Plan and had to make a greater effort to direct eee resources 
through channels Whioh lead toi greater development and progress«-



Third Plan«- The ^hird Plan in its final shape was 
expected to emerge shortly* "At -the last meeting of the 
National Development Council» wa were confronted -with a 
very difficult choice» On the one hand, our best estimates 
of resources "that we, could hope to mobilise lead us to the 
conclusion that outlays in the Plan should be limited to 
75,000 million rupees# On the o-fcer hand» -the programmes 
forirahioh there was necessity and readiness to proceed added 
up *to a higher figure# The Council has deciddd -that for the 
purposes of physical planning» programmes with a oeiling of 
80,000 million rupees should be prepared but the financial 
limit of 76,000 million rupees must be adhered to# The 
fact that we shall have larger progeammes worked out will 
enable ub tô start on their execution as soon as resources 
are in sight# At the same time, we cannot andmust not takB 
on commitments beyond our resources# Through the Third Plan 
we Bhall have to be careful to see that reliance on that is 
popularly described as deficit financing is striotly limited»
The sise of the Plan, in other words, will depend upon our 
tax effort and our ability to mobilise savings# No one would 
be happier than I if we are in fact in a position to raise 
resources to a higher figure fhan the target of 75,000 million 
rupees#”

ihe estimate of resources for the Tfoird plan postulated 
that the surpluses of various public enterprises should be 
available for financing -the Plan* Besides Railways for which 
there were separate arrangements. Government had in the last 
decade invested large sums in various industrial undertakings 
in the public sector# It was of basic importance that these 
enterprises Bhould function on sound commercial principles 
and should make adequate’profits which can be ploughed back 
into further investments^

Apart from the limitations regarding internal finanoe, one 
hod to bear in mind the crucial significance. of external finanoe 
or foreign exchange in planning# 3he requirements of external 
assistance for ihe next five years as envisaged in -the Draft 
Outline are of a very substantial order and he did not propose 
to exceed this limit# It was essential, in "this context, i&àt 
the country should reduce expenditure of foreign exchange in 
every conceivable direction and step up the level of exports#
In the detailed phasing of the Plan, -they shall have to ensure 
-that the foreign exchange gap in terms of actual outgoings ; 
during the; ^ïiird Plan^ which was expected to be filled by 
external aid, did-not exceed the estimates set out in -the 
Draft Outlinag

. Economic Purvey#»; The Finance Minister -then proceeded to 
reT&ew the economic trends during -the current year« (ühis has 
already been covered by the summary of economic survey,
Section 34,t ppa 8*18 of the report of this Office for February,,- 
1961)«, -



Financial Year 1950-19G1»- The Finanoe Ministar 
stated -that the budget for , the current year, as finally 
approved by Parliament, placed -fee revenue at 9196.5 
million rupees and expenditure at 9803,5 million rupees, 
with the resultant revenue deficit of 607,0 million rupees. 
According to the present assessment, the revenue now was 
likely to amount to 9237*2 million rupees and expenditure 
to 9573,8 million rupees, leaving a deficit of 336,6 million 
rupees* The gross revenue showed an improvement of &2±2 
401,3 million rupees due mainly to hotter realisations of 
Union Excise Duties and Income-tax including Corporation 
Tax, but these improvements would be largely counter-balanced 
by the increase of 360.6 million rupees in -the States1 share 
of taxes*

Financial Year 1961-1962»- For the coming year, the 
existing level of taxation, ühri Desai said he was budgeting 
gor a total revenue of 9629,2 million rupees and an expenditure 
of 10235,2 million rupees, leaving a deficit of 606,0 million 
rupees*

Capital Expenditure,- Excluding the adjustment for the 
transfer of assiBtanoe from the United States to the Special 
©avelopment ^und, which was technically classified as capital 
expenditure, the current year1s budget provided 3710 million 
rupees for oapital outlay, The corresponding figure was now 
estimated at 4160 million rupees, an increase of 450 million’ 
rupees* On account of larger imports, particularly of wheat,, 
the net expenditure on the purohase of foodgraiuiis would increase 
by 304,8 million rupees. The requirements for the construction 
of border roads were likely to exceed the original estimate by 
135 million rupees. An additional amount of 79,4 million rupees 
will be required for exploration of oil by the Oil and natural 
Gas Commission, while payment of 82.7 million rupees had to be 
made to -the World Bank under the Indus Water Treaty* ^ese 
increases will be partly counter-balanced by shortfalls under 
certain other items of capital expenditure#

The corresponding.provision for oapital outlay next year 
wsb 4540 million rupees, Showing an increase of 380 million 
rupees over the.current year1s revised estimate, This increase 
was spread over a number of he ads, and reflects ihe additional 
requirements in the. first year of the Third Plan. Railways.'will 
be spending 363,8 million rupees more, for their oapital outlay 
but the net. expenditure, on purchase of foodgrains will go down 
by 260 million rupees. Of, the other major. increases, mention 
may be made of 77 million rupees under border- roads, 84,6 
million rupees for industrial development, 52 million rupees 
for the development of land acquired-by the Delhi Administration 
and 28,3 million rupees forthe construction of food storage 
godowns, In addition to The direct oapital outlay just mentioned, 
the estimates .provided 3560,7 million rupees this year and 4092*2 
million rupees next year for loans to States and 1743*7 million 
rupees -thiB year and 1706.0 million rupees next "year for loans to 
other parties including Port Trusts, Government-owned Corporations 
and foreign Governments^ ''



Provision hod boon included in the next year*s estimates 
for a total expenditure of 9430 million rupees for implement
ing the Plan ofwhich 1810 million rupees -would he on revenue 
account and the balance of 7620 million rupees as capital 
outlay including loans» In addition, the Railways will provSdo 
230 million rupees from their own resources» ^hese estimates 
included a provision of 3520 million rupees for assistance to 
States , 900 million rupees in bhe Revenue budget and 2620 
million rupees in the Capital budget» It was expected that 
the States will find 2000 million rupees from their own funds, 
•thus making up an outlay of 5520 million rupees for the State 
Plans» The outlay on the Central potion of the Plan will 
aggregate to 6140 million rupees» In all, the total Plan 
outlay in the first year of the Third Plan bo-th for the Centre 
and the States will be of the order of 11660 million rupees.
In making these provisions, the government had borne in mind 
•the need for proper and oaneful phasing» A substantial portion 
of the provision during the coming year related to -the Seoond 
Plan projects which will be carried forward to the Third Plan 
Rhnanxng and a relatively modest provision had been made for 
the new projects which required much preparatory work»

Ways and Moans»- The overall deficit for the current 
year was estimated in the original budget at 1530 million 
rupees» According to the present assessment, this deficit 
was now expected to come down to 150 million rupees» The 
improvement of 1380 million rupees was the result of a number 
of factors» The revenue deficit was now expected to go down 
by 270 million rupees» The revised procedure regarding the • 
deposit of P»L, 480 funds with the Reserve Bank of India, 
aooounted for investments in special securities of 2400 
million rupees • 1080 million rupees on aooount of transfers 
from the State Bank of India and 1320 million rupees due to 
net fresh accruals» The opening cash balance exoeeded the 
original estimate by 190 million rupees» This improvement 
of 2860 million rupees will be partly offset by an increase 
of 450 million rupees in capital expenditure mentioned earlier,, 
decline of 840 million rupees in the net internal and external 
borrowings and worsening to the extent of 190 million rupees 
under other debt heads»

The Budget had assumed credit for market loans at 2500 
million rupees including 250 million rupees from Prize Bonds» 
During the year, two loans were floated! 3^ per cent Bonds,/ 
1966, and 4 per cent Loan, 1980 for a total sum of 1750 
million rupees. Conversion facilities were also offered to 
the holders of 2-3/4 per cent Loan, 19B0g8fl,HiHXwduagxdkrIbr 
ihHeqcxaxxxxSzsx 4 per cent Loan, 1960-70 and 2^ per oent 
Hyderabad Loan, 1955-60 maturing during the year» The total 
amount subscribed was 1807»0 million rupees including 746 
million rupees by way of conversion» The Prize ®onds were 
expeoted to yield a sam of 125 million rupees by the end of 
the year»



In the budget for the aoming year* the Minister had 
taten a credit for a gross markBt borrowing of 2350 million 
rupees» For small savings, he had taken a net oredit of 
1050 million rupees, representing on increase of 50 million 
rupees over the likely reoeiptB ihis year» On -the baBis of 
the present assessment, -the foreign assistance expected during 
the coming year was estimated at 4210 million rupees» The 
net investment of P,L» 480 Funds was likely to be of the order 
of 960 million rupees including the transfer of 360 million 
rupees from the moneys formerly deposited with -the State Bank»

Thus, in brief, the overall budgetary position next year 
would be as follows» The revenue deficit at the existing 
level of taxation was expected to amount to 610 million rupees. 
Het capital outlay was estimated at 4540 million rupees, loons 
to State Governments and others at 5800 million rupees and debt 
repayments at 1670 million rupees» The total outgo of 12620 
million rupees will be met to iheextent of 2350 million rupees 
from public borrowings in India, 1050 million rupees from small 
Bavings, 4210 million rupees from foreign assistance, 1760 
million rupees from loan recoveries, 960 million rupees from 
the investment of P,L,'480 Funds and 1040 million rupees from 
miscellaneous reoeipts, leaving an overall budgetary deficit 
of 1250 million rupeeB*

Tax proposals»- The Finanoe Minister then announced the 
following taxation proposals to meet this deficit:-

Small specific duty, part of it to be asborbed in the 
cost of manufacture on mill-made cotton and woollen yarn»
Yields 55,5 million rupees*.

Duty of 5 to 15 per cent ad valorem on glass, glassware,~ 
china, porcelain, crockery (a lower rate for laboratory glass
ware)» Yields 16*0 million rupees,.

Duty of 300 rupees per metric bon on sheets and circles .. 
and 10 per cent ad valorem on pipes and tubes of copper and 
giro, Aluminium pipes and tubeB to be brought in line. Yield:
8*0 million rupees«

Duty of 20 per cent ad valorem on air-conditioning machinery 
and refrigerators» A oeiling rate of 20 per cent ad valorem on 
wireless receiving sets valued at more than Rs»;300 eaoh, concess
ional rates for cheaper setsj those valued up to Rs»150 exempt» 
Yields 8,3 millinn rupees.

Additional excise duty on .mill-made silk fabrios in lieu 
of sales tax levied.by the States«

Duty on hops»



n
Small specific duty on soda—ash, caustic sods and glycerinej 

duty of 15 per cent ad val&rem on ooal-tar, dyeB, 10 per cent 
on patent or proprietary medioines ant containing aloohol and 
25 per cent on certain articles of cosmetic and toilet preparations. 
Yields 18 million rupees»

Duty of 20 per cent ad valorem on cellophane and plastio 
powderB and other semi-finished plastic material. Yields fj.O 
million rupees»

Revised rates«-

Betelnut: Duty increased hy 80 nP* per kgm. Yields 5*7 
million rupees»

Unmanufactured tobaccos About 50 per oent increase in duty. 
Yields 8.9 million rupees»

Certain textile manufactures! Ad valorem duty raised to 
100 per cent« Yieldt 6„8 million rupees«

Iron and Steel manufactures! Ad valorem duty increased to 
50 per cent* Yields, 10 million rupeeB*

Machinery and components! Statutory rate of ad valorem 
duty raised by 5 per cent except on items on •which -there is a 
commitment under GATT: concessional rate of ad valorem duty 
given earlier for certain types of machinery raised by 5 per cent. 
Yield! 77»6 million rupees»

Spirits, wines and malts Duty increased». Yield (including 
duty on hops)i 2*4 million rupees*

Electrical and other Instruments, apparatus and applianoes 
(not otherwise specified)! Ad valorem duty raised by 10 per'cent.

Railway material (for permanent way and rolling stock and 
components): Ad valorem duty raised by 5 per cent., Yield: 14.8 
million rupees*

Ad valorem duty on residuary item of ”all other articles 
not otherwise specified” falling under entry 87 of the Tariff 
Schedule raised by 10 per cent. Yield: 24.3 million rupees*

Newsprint:. Duty raised to about 10 per cent ad valorem.
Yield: 3.8 million rupees»,

Tea: Export duty reduced by 9 nP* per kgm. (about 17 
per odnt). Loss in revenue: ; 20 million rupees»

Duty on loose tea increased by 3 nP» per kgm.,rate on 
package tea reduced by 6 np*. per kgm», Yield: 19*8 million rupeeB*

Goffeet Duty increased by about S3 per cent» Yield: 3.8 
million rupees*

Tobacco: Duty on stalks, structure of duty on air and 
flue-cured tobacco, cigarettes,, cigars and cheroots simplified«^ 
Yiedi 25.8 million rupees»



"Superior" kerosene» Duty increased by about 45 per cent 
to Rb*95.55 per kl, Yields 28«4 million rupees«

Diesel» Unless otherwise specified» duty increased by 
Rs*28.15 per metric ton* Yields 10*3 million rupees*

Rayons Duty on yarn and on staple fibre increased by 
about 2/3. Yields 16.9 million rupees*

Vegetable produot» Duty increased by Rs*2.8O per quintal 
(100 kgm.)* Yields 8.0 million rupees*

Points and varnishess Duty raised by about 25 per cent*

Paper and paper boards» Duty raised by 36 to 59 per cent 
(no increase in duty on printing and -writing paper). Yield from 
the above two items» 26*7 million rupees*

Cotton fabrics» Basic duty on Medium "A" grey fabrics 
raised by 25 per cent. Slightly higher excise levy on processed 
doth* Yield» 47*2 million rupees*

Cycle rims» Concessions for smaller units producing cycle 
rims* ;Relief of 1.0 million rupees*

Direct Taxes*- Increase in rate of speoial surcharge of 
5 per cent on earned income above 1,00*000 rupees to 10 per oent 
of the basic tax*

Tax -on new bonus issues reduced from 30 per cent to 12-1/2 
per cent*

Supertax on dividends paid on interoorporate investment» 
whether Indian or foreign, and whethsr on the majority basis or a 
minority baftfes> fixed at 20 per cent*

Tax on royalties received from Indian enterprises by 
foreign companies on aggeements approved by the Central Government 
after 31 Maroh,1961, reduced to 50 per cent* » ? .

Entertainment expenses in the case of companies admitted 
within specified limits as expenditure for tax purposes*

Net effect of proposals**? The changes in the Customs 
duties will yield an additional revenue of 292*7 million rupees* 
Excluding the amount of 23 million rupees transferable to -the 
Spates, »Union. Excise-duties;will bring in 286 million rupees*
The minor ohanges in Income Tax and Corporation Tax were expected 
to yield an income of 30 million rupees* As a result of these 
proposals, an additional revenue of 608*7 million rupees will 
accrue to the Centre* This will completely wipe out the revenue 
deficit and give a nominal revenue surplus of 2*7 million rupees-* 
Ihe overall deficit will consequentially be reduced from 1250 
million rupeesi to 640 million rupees and will be met by the 
expansion of treasury Bills*



/

Conclusion«- In conclusion, Shri Deaai stated: "Hie 
taxation proposals which I hove just outlined will« no doubt, 
impose an additional bunden on the people, though my aim has 
been to minimise its incidence on the wester seotionsof the 
community. I would, hhwever, have failed in my duty if, on 
the threshold of the Third Plan, I had called for a smaller 
effort. We have set ourselves the onerous task of raising 
the standard of living of our people and of speedily building 
up a self-sustaining econony., We are doing this with the 
willing consent of thè people through democratic processes.
There can be no respite from sweat and sacrifice®

"Our efforts in mobilising resources for the Second Plan 
hove been impressive. By raising additional revenue of about 
8000 million rupees through fresh taxation we have, over the 
five year period, not only met our entire revenue expenditure 
from our current income but have also financed capital expenditure 
to the extent of about 1300 million rupees from current surpluses. 
In addition, we have assisted the States by way of revenue grants 
of the order of 7000 million rupees, ovef and above their share 
of Income Tax and Union Excise Duties, At tea same time, we 
have kept deficit financing well within the limits originally 
envisaged. I venture to submit that these are not insignificant 
achievements.

"Our objectives and targets during the Third Plan are more 
ambitious. Throughout the next five years, it must be our 
endeavour to leap the pressure on prices under check by raising 
additional revenues and mobilising savings bo as to ensure that 
deficit financing is kept within the limit of 5500 million 
rupees envisaged in the Draft Outline« We are making a good 
bng-lTini ng in thib direction, in the first year of the Plan,

"We have chosen for ourselves certain social and eoonomio 
goals. We must do our utmost to achieve them«; This will 
mean hard work and sacrifices for some time to oomet But 
there is promise of a rich reward in the shape of higher 
standardsof living, mòre employment opportunities and a better 
sooio-ooonomio system. The tasks teat we have undertaken are 
of great moment for the future of tee country. Wo dare not 
falter at this crucial stago."

(Text of the Budget Speech received 
in this Office )*

»Li
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Modernisation of Textile Industry -will post Rs,1800 Million»
Working Groupes Report publisheda Government’s Broad

Agreement of Recommendations,

The report of the Working Group for the Cotton Textile 
Industry*, appointed by ihe National Industrial Development 
Corporation of the Government of India, in 1959, with Shri 
D.S, Joshi, the then Textile Commissioner as ohairman, and 
the Government’s resolution broadly accepting the recommenda
tions were placed before the Parliament on 29 March 1961,

Thor Working Group which was askBd to study the rehabili
tation and modernisation needs of the cotton textile industry, 
has reoommended, à modest scheme of modernisation and rehabi
litation estimàèéd to cost 1,800 million rupees. Of this,
800 million rupees, it has suggested, oould be raised by thé 
industry itself out of its own resources and the balance 
should be provided by public financing institutions like the 
National Industrial Development Corporation, Industrial 
Finance Corporation or similar bodies Bet up for financing 
development of industries in the country, A brief review 
of -the report is given below.

Level of modernisation,- One of the problems which 
the group had to consider was the level of modernisation^
Its findings in thiB connection is that modernisation to the 
maximum possible extent 1b not feasible, because of the vast 
amount of finance involved and also because of the large 
percentage of the labour faros'that would be thrown out of 
employment. On the other hand, failure to modernise, it 
recognises,;may being about the very conditions of distress 
and unemployment in industry that labour is so anxious to avoid.

* Report of the Working Group for the Cotton Textile Industry, 
I960,. Appointed by the National Industrial Development 
Corporation» Government Central Press,Bombay. 1960a pp, 102,.
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The level of rehabilitation and modernisation from a 
national point of view should he governed by three 
faotorsx (1) the finance available« (2) -the degree 
of labour displacement* and (3) the need to ensure a 
minimum standard of efficiency in all units« Taking 
these three factors into consideration* the working 
group maintains that there should be a minimum level 
of modernisation in all units - a level below which no 
unit tfiould be allowed to exist» Mills which have reaohed 
or even exceeded this level of andxn±SH±iaB modernisation 
may also modernise further* provided they have the 
necessary financial resources and are in a position to 
accomplish modernisation by following the principles 
laid down at the Fifteenth Labour Conference«

The level of modernisation envisaged by the Working 
Group is a modest one which is nearer the minimuh level«
If the entire organised seotor of the mill industry of 
the present size were to be set anew* aooording to the 
Working Group, theoost would be in the neighbourhood of 
8,000 million rupees which may be taken as the desirable 
maximum« Since this has been ruled out, in view of the 
limiting factors regarding both finance including foreign 
exchange and labour, theWbridng Group has estimated, in 
different ways* the dost of modernisation at a bare minimum 
level« Whichever way the problem is approached, the total 
figure reached’is between 1*500 million rupees and 2,000 
million rupees« ^Working Group* therefore* considers 
that an estimate; of about 1*800 million rupees would be a 
fair guide for the purpose of, planning for finanae for 
rehabilitation and modernisation. The programme would 
entail an annual expenditure of 300 million rupees to 
350 million rupees during the third Five-Year Plan period«

Labour aspects of modernisation«- It is evident that 
any measures of modernisation must enevitably entail soma 
steps towards rationalisation» Most of the representatives 
of labour who met the Working Group at different places have 
agreed in principle that rationalisation is a necessary step«
It is only when the question of paoe of rationalisation is 
considered with reference to particular centres that soma 
differences came up» In this context* the experience of 
textile mills at Ahmedabad where -with the help of enlightened 
polioy It had been possible to achieve industrial peaae which 
has brought, about a degree of xstiaxaiigtHtinn rationalisation 
and higher productivity is worth mentioning«: A similar 
development had taken place at Indore also«. Thb Working Group, 
in the light of these factors and taking into view the conclu
sions on rationalisation adopted at the Fifteenth Indian Labour 
Conference, would strongly suggest agreements with labour being 
entered into so as to facilitate implementation in ah atmosphere 
of mutual understanding and trust« It feels however* that even 
the conclusions of the Fifteenth Labour Conference have not . 
perhaps Been aoted upon in many places«. The working arrangement 
in Ahmedabad has been within the frame-work of these conclusions 
and quite substantial results have been achieved*;



Examining the question of reduoing the surplus 
complement of labour to suit modernisation» the Working 
Group suggests that os' for as possible, lioenoes for 
naw oapaoity issued on the ground of closure of units 
thioh should be scrapped voluntarily or compulsorily 
should be allowed at the same place or in the same os nt re 
or in the alternative in the same State in any other 
centre with the consent of the State Government oonoerned.
On principle, the World.ng Group do not oonsiSer that alloca
tion of additional capacity should be governed by the volume 
of surplus labour on account of rehabilitation and modernisa
tion of the industry in each of the parts of theoountry.
Over a six-year period# the natural wastage in the industry 
would be about 15 per cent of thetotal labour strength,
The best way of arriving at appropriate work aBsignement is 
on the basis of work study and job evaluation taking into 
aooount the working conditions in eaoh mill, Die Group has 
on its assessment; found that about 15 per cent of the labour 
strength are likely to be rendered surplus during the next 
five years as à result of rehabilitation and modernisation 
of the industry» It will help reduce the size of the problem 
of surplus labour if provision is made for suitable gratuity 
on superannuation. In addition, compensation by agreement 
may be provided for to achieve a further measure of rationali
sation» If third shift working is resorted to to absorb the 
surplus workers# labour has to be assured of oontinuity of 
service in third shift and if third shift is discontinued# 
the obvious course is to restore status quo ante» The 
Working Group would suggest that a a far as possible third 
shift working should be enoouraged to enable a speedier 
rehabilitation and modernisation of at least someof the 
sections of the textile industry which require suoh a measure 
as a matter of urgency* Also, the time has oomsto ory a 
halt to any further recruitment of textile workers in thé 
textile industry in the different centres as far as possible,
A rigid Badli list should be maintained in eaoh area and 
persons should be put in this list only through the employment 
exchange where it exists. Simultaneously the de-oasulisation 
scheme should be applied Ao that one oould taka stock of the 
position to ensuse that workers found surplus are found 
alternative jobs* The Wôrking Group also reoommende that 
some ma china ry should be devised as recommended by thé Textile 
Enquixy Committee (1958) to settle questions of rationsalisation 
unit by unit.
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In regard to management, enquiries and surveys 
conducted "by Textile Commissi oner’s organisation have 
revealed cases of inefficiency in management in Borne 
sections of the industry, 3hore have been also some 
cases of deliberate mismanagement with no consideration 
on thepart of -these managements either for the share
holders or for the workers, Such managements have no 
plaoe in the industry. It is in the interests of the 
industry if such people can be weeded out so that the 
industry can be built on strong and stable foundations.
The Working Group -would suggest tb the industry itself 
to ré-model their managerial standards and improve them 
by collective thinking and pooling of knowledge# Ihe 
method of selection for supervisory and managerial 
positions should also require toning up.

Maohineiy Requirements,-» 3he Working Group has 
estimated the proportion of machinery which would have 
to be imported for thepurpose of modernisation. At 
present, production of the indigenous textile machinery 
is of the value of about 100 million rupees to 120 
million rupees per year. It is expected that àt least 
76 per cent of the machinery requirements at -the end of 
the -third Plan would be met by indigenous manufactures. 
Manufacture of automatic looms will be started shortly. 
Taking all these factors into consideration, the Group 
estimates -that 600 million rupees worth of machinery 
would have to be imported during -the -third Plan period 
ending SI March 1966 for the purpose of modernisation 
and rehabilitation. Tills is exclusive of spare parts for 
hfie existing machinery and components required by the 
indigenous manufacturers of textile machinery which are 
estimated to cost 230 million rupees.

Sources of Finance»«« The Working Group oaloulatos 
•thffh, of -hha «wllwAmì RH-trimated oost of 1,800 million 
rupees, the industry will be in a position to gather a 
maximum of 800 million rupees from its own resources, 
including borrowings from directors, banks, e to The 
balance has to be found for the industry by way of loans 
from the national Industrial Development Corporation, 
the Industrial Pinanoe Corporation and similar bodies«.- 
These financing insitutions, it is recommended, should 
adopt a liberal loan policy. Ihey might also issue sizable 
amounts by way of equity capital to mills.



Closed and "Siok" Units»- Hi© question of olosad and X 
"sick1* units has been specially considered by the Group.
At present, there are 39 mills accounting for a total capacity 
of 680,000 spindles and 11,170 looms, representing about 
5 per cent of -the total installed capacity of the industry,
•which are remaining closed. Out of these, 20 mills -with.
236,000 spindles and 2,900 looms are fit only to be sorapped 
anl so cannot be revived. The question of rehabilitating 
and bringing back to life the remaining 19 mills, which 
account for 450,000 spindles and 8,200 looms, should be 
investigated, it is recommended that the law should be 
suitably amended so that, in the case of mills whose plant 
and machinery are irretrievably worn out and outmoded, 
oompulsory scrapping may be enforced. Ihe forking Group is 
of the view that some inducements should be offered for old 
units to go out of existence. For the purpose, it has 
suggested a "closure fund" for paying compensation at the 
rate of 10 rupees per spindle and 400 rupeeB per loom to 
such units. This amount shouldbe mud found by levying some 
kind of licence fee or premium on new licences for expansion.
This is possible in its opinion heoause there will be need 
to license additional capacity in the industry during the 
•Uiird Plan period.

The minimum economic and workable unit of a textile mill, 
acoordingto the Working Group, should have at least 12,000 
spindles and 300 looms. While this is the absolute minimum, 
it suggests that the industry should, as far as possible go 
up to the level of 18,000 spindles and 400 looms in due 
course and a still higher Btage of 25,000 spindles and 500 
looms. In fact, the Group has recommended that as an experi
mental measure, five units with a capaoity of 25,000 spindles 
and 500 looms each' and equipped with upto*date types of machinery, 
including processing equipment, should be established for 
producing cloth largely, if not exclusively, for export*
The total capital cost of each such unit' is estimated at 20 
million rupees. Baoh suoh unit should produce, on a three- 
shift basis, 15 million yards of clo-th. per annum, the major 
portion of Thloh should be compulsorily exported. 3he neoessary 
lioenoe for establishing those unitB should be given to suoh 
entrepreneurs in the private sector as are willing to abide 
by the Be conditions. As regards f inane e for these units, it 
is suggested ihat, if the private investors do not respond to 
the extent necessary, the question of Government or public 
financing agencies contributing some specified percentage of 
the share capital should be considered. Highly rationalised 
spinning mills, whioh agree to all the terms and conditions 
regarding exports,* may also be allowed to participate in -the 
scheme, subject to adequate safeguards.



Industrial Relations nnd Training; Sphenes»- Unless 
a continusd and healthy atmosphere of mutual undorStanding 
is created between the labour and management, it will “be “ 
difficult to attain useful results whatever “be the improve
ments made in other directions» Ihe WSrking Group oonsiderB 
that as a measure of utmost urgency the labour laws would 
require to be amended in those States where more than one 
union 1b regognised at present bo that the management may 
jointly or severally negotiate a settlement only with one 
union as spokesman of -the labour» In foreign countries 
visited by some of the members of the Working Group it has 
been found that many of the improvements on maohine introduced 
in mills have been brought about by suggestions from the 
operatives» Ihe Working Group would recommend the adoption 
of similar system of inviting suggestions from operatives 
with monetary inducements following the acceptance of the 
suggestions»

ihe Working Group is convinced that by and large, as 
a matter of policy» the industry has not as yet introduced 
the system of training of their workers» If proper training 
courses are started and if appropriate trainings are imparted» 
it will eventually be good to the industry as productivity 
will go up» A small percentage of the machines in the 
different sections may even be kept separately to provide 
the necessary training» The training of workers at plant 
level will improve the skill of workers and make them adapt 
themselves to working on modern machines and create better 
work consciousness*

The Working Group would suggest that there is a need 
for creating a healthy condition forthc technical aandza cadre 
in the matter of promotions»eto.» and instilling in them an 
assured feeling, of security of service» High gfade technicians 
aotually . serving in the industry should be enabled to serve 
in a panel in. each centre so •feat weak units oould draw on 
the advice,of the panel ad hop whenever suoh advice is 
necessary»

Government Decisions of Recommendations»- The Government» 
in a resolution has expressed broad agreement with the recommenda
tions of the Working Group and accepted -the vital need for 
modernisation of this inqiortant industry* '

About the cost of the modernisation soheme, the resolution >
say si "The Government proppses to constantly review the ’
position during the third Plan so as to expedite -the pace of j
modernisation,-1 rehabilitation and diversification of the i
industry"».



Bio Government has also agreed with the Working Group 
that modernisation is not merely a question of installing 
the latest machinery and equipment hut is a multi-phaBed 
problem which should he oonditionad by the availability 
of finance» the degree of labour displacement and the 
need to ensure a minimum standard of efficiency in all 
units»

At the same time the resolution points out that the 
failure to effeot timely modernisation will leave the 
industry» including labour, in a position of great dis
advantage» It has, therefore, accepted the Working Group’s 
proposal that the immediate objective should be the achieve
ment of a minimum level of modernisation»

Ute Working Group has recommended the setting up of a 
suitable machinery which could analyse aud help to resolve 
the problems of each individual mill in regard to rationalisa
tion»

Causes of Closure»- ïhe Government has accepted the 
need for such timely analysis andhas decided to set up a 
suitable machinery for this purpose» It has also accepted 
the recommendation for the appointment of a textile mill3 
standing advisory group or committee consisting of top-level 
representatives of management, labour and teohnicâârteo 
examine the causes of closure and the unsatisfactory'nature 
of less efficiently run units».

The Government ha b aooepted the proposal that five new 
units with a capacity of 25,000 spindles and 500 looms eaoh 
and equipped with thelatest machinery, including processing 
equipment, shoïtld be allowed to be set up for production of 
faultless quality cloth on automatic looms. Ibis is subject 
to the condition that the entire or a large part of the 
output should be compulsory exported.

On the revival of closed mills, the group has suggested ' 
that simultaneously.with theoontinual vn-rm-ì-ng of such units 
by authorised controllers of State Governments or the Central 
Government or any other suitable agencies there should be 
a process of compulsory liquidation so that the assets and 
liabilities of the old unit are available to labour, creditors, 
management and: shareholders^



Although the Government has accepted the recommendation 
in principle* the resolution states that thiB problem^ 
bristles witii practical difficulties and needs comprehensive 
examination*

The group has further pointed out that where rehabili
tation of a unit is not north-while, it should be oompulsorily 
sorapped and that the provisions of the I-ndustriosÇDevelopment 
and Regulation) Act may be suitably amended to ensure that 
in cases -where the mills the scrapping is enforced, and such 
sorapped machinery is not utilized elsewhere, Government is 
in agreement -with the Group in this matter*

Another important suggestion made by the group is the 
oreation of a closure fund out of whioh payments can be' 
made to sorapped units as compensation*. The Government, 
however, feels that the oreation and administration of such 
a fund will give rise to some practical difficulties* There 
is already a provision under -the present regulations for 
the grant of retrenchment benefits to the workers of suoh 
units* However, this recommendation will be considered*

(The Hindustan Times, SO March 1961)*



S8« Wages»

India " March 1961,

Minimum Wages(Amendment) Bill» 1961»

Shri Gulzurilal "anda* Minister for Labour and 
Employment* Government of India* introduced in the 
Rajya Sabha on 9 Maroli 1961 a bill further to amend 
the Minimum Wages Act>1948.

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
of the Bill* section 3(1)(a) of the Minimum Wages Act 
1948 provides that Initial fixation of minimum rates of 
■wages for the employments included in Parts I and II of the 
Schedule at the commencement of the Agt shall be completed 
by a specified date (which has been extended from time to 
time* the last extended date being SI December 1959) and 
also that* in the case of employments added to -die Schedule 
by notification issued under section 27* the minimum rates 
of wages shall be fixed befoise the expiry of one year from 
the date of the final notification under that section* ~3he 
urgency originally felt for completing the initial wage- 
fixation within a speSifiied date no longer exists as the 
bulk of wage-fixation work has already been completed and the 
question now is one of extending the coverage of the Aot to 
more and more employments in both the Central and State 
spheres* 3he Minimum Wages (Central) Advisory Board at its“ 
meeting held on the 4 August 1960 recommended that the time
limit for initial wage fixation should be done away with 
altogether« It is* therefore* proposed to amend clause(a) 
of sub-seotion(l) of section 3 and sub-seotion(iA) of that 
seotion for this purpbssi, Consequently the existing section 
31 of the Act has been reoaBt.



The other amendment proposed is that no minimum 
rates of wages shall he fixed or revised in respect 
of employees employed in a scheduled employment during 
the pendenoy of any dispute before a tribunal over the 
rates of wages payable to suoh employees or during -the 
period the award made by such Tribunal is in operation«

(The Gazette of India, Extraordinary» 
part II,3ec»2, 9 March 1961,

pp, 113-117 ).
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Andhra Pradesh; Revised MiTrimirq dates'of Wages for
Employment in Stone-breaking and Stone-crushing

Operations fixed»

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Minimum Wages Act, 1948, the Government of Andhra Pradesh 
has fixed with effect from SO Maroh 1961 revised minimum 
rates of wages payable to different Categories of employees 
employed in st one -hr e q Id. ng and stone-orushing operations 
including quarries in the S^ate of Andhra Pradosh, The 
rates of wages vary from 3 rupees 50 naya paise per day or 
91 rupees per month for drivers of heavy earth moving 
machinery to one rupee 75 naya paise per day or 45 rupees 50np, 
per month for man masdoor or man oooly» Children where 
employed shall be paid at 75 per cent of the rates fixed for 
adults» Ihe rates of wages fixed for woman masdoor or woman 
oooly are one rupee 50 naye paise per day or 39 rupees 
per month«

(G.O.rMS No»517 Home(Labour-Il), ;
14 March 1961, Andhra Pradesh Gazette, 
Part I, 30 March 1961,, pp*. 945-947 )».

»•L*
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Andhra Pradeshi Minimum Rates of Wages for Employment
In Building Operations Revised.

In exerdftse of -the powers oonferred under the Minimum 
Wages Act,1948, the Govermont of Andhra Pradesh has revised 
the minijgxum rotes of wages payable to employees employed in 
the construction and maintenance of roads and in building 
operations* The revised rates of wages which are given below 
shall come into force with effect from 2 March 1961.

Employment in Building Operations

Category of euployees. All inclusive Minimum Wages
Zone I» Zone II.

Per day Per month. Per day Pi9r month.

Unskilled« Rs.nP. Rs.SP. Rs.nP. Rs.nP.
(1) Man Masdoor,Gangman Mazdoor, Catcher» 1.75 45.50 1.50 39.00
(2) Woman Masdoor,Gangwoman Mazdoor. i;50 39.00 1^25 32.50
(3) Watohman or Chowkidar and Peon» - 50.00 - 40.00
(4) Sweeper and.Bhishty, - 1.75 45.50 1.50 39.00
(5) Uukaddam» 2.00 52.00 1.75 45.50

Semi-skilled«
(1) Second Class Mason» 2.50 65.00 2.00 52.00
(2; Seoond Class Carpenter or Assistant Car-

penter. 2,50 65.00 2.00 52.00
(3') Second Class Blacksmith» 2.50 65.00 2.00 52.00
(4) Second Class Painter» 2» 50 65.00 2.00 52.00
(5) Fitter for bending bars,for reinforcement» 2.50 65.00 2.00 52,00
(6) Tinker» 3.00. 78,00 2.75 71.50
(7) Sawyer. . 2.50 65.00 ' 2.00 52.00
(8) Glassier» 2.50 65.00 2.00 52.00
(9) Brick Moulder» 2.50 65.00 2.00 52.00

(10) Pot tile turner« 2.50 65.00 2.00 •
(11) Brick and Lime Kilhman. 2.50 65.00 2.00 52.00
(12) Assistant Fitter» 2.50 65.00 2.00 52.00

Skilled«
(1) ^irstClass Mason» 3.25 84.50 2.75 71.50
(2) First Class Carpenter» 3.25 84.50 2.75 71.50
(3) First ClassBlaoksmith» 3.25 84.50 2.75 71.60 1
(4) First Class Paintef. 3.25 84.50 2.75 71.50
(6) Mechanic. 3.25 84.50 2.75 71.50
(6) Stone Dresser. 3.00 78.00 2.75 71.50
(7) Pipe Fitter» 3.00 78.00 2.75 71.50
(8) Plumber Fitter* 3.00 78.00 2.75 71.60
(9) Til© Turner. 2.75 71.50 2.25 58.50

(10) Mason or Carpenter Maibtry. 3.25 84.50 2.75 71.50
(11) Stone Cutter» 3.25 84.50 2.75 71.50
(12) Welder. 3.00 78.00 2.75 71.50
(13) Eleotrioian( Licensed). 3.25 84.50 2.75 71.50
(14) Maistry or Works Maistry. 3.25 84.50 2.75 71.50



A ■v, A

Table oontlnueds-

Category of employees«

OttoBfli
(1) Clerks«
(2) Store Mate«
(3) MuBter Clerk«
(4) Double Bullook-cort including the

wages of cartrman.
(6) Single Bullook-oart including the 

wages of cart-man«

All inclusive Minimum Wages
Zone I« Zone 11«

Per day Per month« Per day Per month.

RsinP.
m

Rs.nP. RsinP.
80.00
70.00 *
70.00

Rs.nP.
70.00
60.00
60,00

6,00 156.00 5.00 130.00

4«00 104.00 3.50 91.00

Employment in Construction and Maintenance ofHoadst- Same 
rates as in building industry except for the following special 
categories«"

Pump and Engine Cleaner and Fireman« 
Hammerman«
Drivers of Bull ^osers and Earth moving 

machinery«
Drivers of Pumps,Engines,lioibar-Hills, 

Lorries and Hoad Hollers«

2.00 58.00 1.75 45.50
2« 00 52.00 1.75 45.00

- 91.00 ■B 85.00

1W 80.00 • 75.00

(1) Notes"/Children There employed shall be paid wages at 75 per cent of the wages
' fixed for adults«

(2) Notes- Eons I shall consist of "istriot headquarters and firBt class municipalities
and Zone II the rest of the S^-ate.

(0.0 «Ms.No.318 Home(Labour-Il), 11 February 1961, 
Andhra Pradesh Gazette, Part I, "2 &aroh 1961,

pp. 710-711 ).

' . . . I
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Andhra Pradeshg Minimum Rato3 of Wages for Employment
in Tobacco (including beedi making) Manufactory revised«

In exercise of the powers conferred under the K-irHmrm 
Wages Act, 1948, the Government of Andhra Pradesh has revised 
the minimum raise of wages payable to employees deployed in 
tobacco (including beedi making) manufactory in the State* 
3he minimum rates of wages which are given below shall come 
into foroe on 2 March 1961*

Tobacco Lead Handling Industry*-Categor^BB of -workers 
and all inclusive minimum ratess-

(I) Women -workers (General Graders Sterners,etc.)-Rs*l*75nP 
per day or Rs*43*60 per month*

(ii) Ken workers (General) - Rs*2*00 per day or Rs.52.00 per 
month*

(iii) Clersks -■ Rs.80.00 per month*

Bidi Manufacture*«» (including GharHxatha).

(i) For rolling 1,000 big sise Zadi Bidis in urban areas - 
Rs*l*69np®

(ii) For rolling 1,000 big sis© Zadi Bidis in rural areas - 
Rs*l*5S nP*

(iii) For rolling 1,000 medium siae Zadi Bidis in urban areas 
Rs.1.62 nP#.

(iv) For rolling 1,000 medium sise Zadi Bidis in rural areas 
Rs* 1*50 nF*

(v) For rolling 1,000 sada bidis in urban areas -Rsel*37nP.
(vi) For rolling 1,000 sada bidis in rural areas - Rs.l*25nP*

(vii) Tobacco distributor bidi sorter, bid! counter, loaves 
supplier* supervisor - Rs*65.00 per month*

(viii) Furnace man or Bhattiwala - Rs»70*00 per month*
(lx) Packers - Rb*50«00 per raoiSh*
(x) Watchman - Rs*45*00 per month*

(xi) Tray fillers-Rs50*00 per month.
(xii) Clerks Rs*80*00 per month.

(xiii) Acoountants -Ra»100«00 per month*

.H0te*r For the purposes of this notification urban areas 
shall consist of,t Corporations, Distriot Headquarters, Towns 
and First Class Ifùnioipalities and Rural areas the rest of the 
State* ■



Cigar Manufacture«-

(i) For rolling 1,000 "big siae (Taxable) Cigars - Rs;2,75nP.
(ii) For rolling 1,000 small siaeCnon-^axableJCigars - Rs.2.25nP.

(iii) ClerJca - Rs.80.00 per month.

Manufactureaf Zarda and Snuff
k

(i) Women workers (Genefal) - Rs.l.60nP. per day or Rs.41.60nP. 
par month.

(ii) Man workera(General) "* Rs.2.00 per day or Rs.52.00 per month,
(iii) Clerks - Rs»80.00“per month.
(iv) liotal box makers - Rs.70,00 per month.

Manufacture of Cigarettes.»

. (i) Women -workers(General) “ Rs.2.25nP.per day or Rs.58.50nP,
per month.

(ii) Men WorkersiGeneral) •" Rs,2.50nP.per day or R3.65,00 
per month.

(iii) Clerks - Rs, 95.00 per month.

Rote 1«- Children -where employed shall be paid at 75 peraent 
of the -wages fixed for adults,

Note 2.« Wages have not been fixed for certain categories 
as a detailed categorisation was not possible as categories 
vary from factory to,.factory. However, ehxxs no worker engaged 
in tobacco (including bidi making) manufactory shall get less 
than the wages fixed for general workrs.

(G.O.Ms.ïïo. 319, Home (Labour It). 11 February, 
1961, Andhra Pradesh Gazette, part I,
2 Maroh 1961, pp, 711-712 )e

»L»
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Minimum Wages (Bihar Amendment) Aot,1960(Ho#III of 1961),

The Minimum Wages (Bihar Amendment) Bill, 1960 (vide 
page 17 of the report of this Office for October 1960) as 
passed "by the Bihar Legislature reoeived ihe assent of -the 
President on 28 January 1961 and has been gazetted as Bihar 
Act Ho. Ill of 1961« 3he Act substitutes the -words and 
figures ”before -the 31st day of Deoember 1961" for ihe words 
and figures ’’before the 31st day of Deoember 1959" occurring 
in sub-olause(i) of clause (a) of sub-section(I) of section 3 
of ihe Minimum Wages Act, 1948.

(She Bihar Gazette# Extraordinaryr 
1 March 1961, pp. 1-2 )«

iL«
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Minimum Wages (Madhya Pradesh Amendment and Validation) Bill.
1961, ----------------- -- -----------------~

The Government of Madhya Pradesh published on 22 
February 1961 the text of the Minimum Wages (Madhya Pradesh 
Amendment and Validation) 0111,1961, to be introduced in 
the legislative Assembly of the State,

According to the Statement of Objects anS Reasons 
of the Bill, after the State’s Reorganisation, it Tins 
necessary to bring about uniformity in the rates of minimum 
wages obtaining in different integrating units® Accordingly, 
the Madhya Pradesh Government initiated action and notified 
unified rates of wages in the scheduled employments. On 
aocount of certain procedural lacuna the Madhya Pradesh High 
Court has recently quashed the notifications fixing or 
revising these rates* This has oreated a vacuum rendering ~ 
a large number of employees working in the scheduled employ
ments helpless and unprotected®

Further the actual working in the Minimum ^ageB Aqt 
has brought to light certain other ‘ shortcomings rendering 
its enforcement in actual practice, difficult*.

In order to remove the laouna and short-comings 
notioed as also to validate the minimum rates already fixed 
and revised, it is necessary to amend the Minimum Wages Act 
in relation of its application to Madhya Pradesh* The present 
Amendment Bill is designed to meet this objective®

An amendment to section S sub-section(i) deletes the 
proviso to sub-olause (ii) of clause (a) of the Minimum Wages 
Aot,1948, and adds a new proviso to sub-olause (iii) providing 
that -there for any reason the S-^ate Government has not fixed ~ 
the minimum rates of wages in respeot of any scheduled employ
ment withinthe periods specified in sub-olauses(i), (ii) and 
(iii), it may, by notification, extend from time to time, the 
said periods by further period not exceeding three years in 
the aggregate in each case* Provision also is made that the 
State Government may^ instead of fixing minimum rates of wages 
undef sub-clauses (i),(ii) and (iii) for the whole Stated fix 
such rates for a part of the State or for any specified class or
olasses of such, employment or category or categories, of employees 

in sudh employment in the thole State or part thereof®-



A similar provision is added to sub-section 1A of 
Section 3 of the Aot«

A new sub-seotion 1-B proposed to be added to section 
3 of the Act provides that ’’•the Statd Governnent may» at 
the time of review under clause (b) of -that sub-seotion -

(a) fix the minimum rates of wages forth e olass or 
classes of such employment or oategory or categories of 
employees in such employment as were not in existence at 
the time of fixing the minimum rates under sub-section(l) 
or were in existence but when not covered by suoh fixation;

(b) fix the minimum rates of wages under clause (a) 
for the whold State or for such part -thereof for which they 
were not fixed under sub-seotion (1) or extend the minimum 
rates fixed under sub-section (1) for any part .of the State» 
to the Thole State or axy other part thereof;

(o) split up the class or classes of such employment 
or oategory or categories of employees in such employment or 
amalgamate the olass or classes of such employment or category 
or categories of employees in such employment and revise the 
minimum rates of wages fixed in respeot thereof under sub- 
seotion (1) ”»

Other amendments proposed deal inter alia with insertion 
of a new section 9A dealing with finality of orders constituting 
boqrds» QnfflmittafiBj oub-nommittees» insertion of a new section 
18B providing for the appointment of a ohief Inspector who shall 
exerfiise suoh powers and perform such duties as may be prescribed» 
insertion of a new section 22G providing for the registration 
of certain scheduled employments» insertion of new section 27A 
providing for protection to persons acting under the Aot» inser
tion of naw seotion 27B providing for delegation of power exercise- 
able by the State Government under seotions27 and 30 of the Act» 
insertion of new section 30A empowering the State Government to 
do anything not inconsistent with the provisions of the Act for 
the removal of difficulties» and validation of certain minimum 
rates of wageB fixed or revised in respect of certain deployments*;'

(Madhya Pradesh Gaaette» Extraordinary» 
22 February 1961» pp» 453-461 )•

’L*



Punjabi Minimum Wages Act, 1948, to he extended to
Certain Employments«

*\

In exercise of the powers conferred wider the 
Minimum Wages Act,1948, ihe Government of Punjab has given 
notice of its intention to include -the following employments 
in Part I of the Schedule to the said Act for the purpose 
of fixation of minimum rates of wages for workers employed 
therein«

”21» Employment In -

(i) metal rolling and re-rolling industry! aid

(ii) Brass, copper aid Aluminium utensils making 
industry".

The proposal will be taken into consideration by -the Government 
after 24 June/1961,

(Punjab Government Gagette, Part i, 
. 24 March 1961, page 896 )«,

•L»
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Uttar Pradesh; Minimum Rates of UagoB for Certain
Employments ReVisedo

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Minimum Wages Aot,1948, the Government of Uttar Pradesh 
has revised as follows the minimum rates of -wages in 
respect of employments specified hereunder®

Hame of Employment Minimum rates of wages 
payable to an adult employee

PART I -

1® Employment in any rice mill,flour mill or dal mill®
2® Employment in Tea Plantations in district Deh& pun only® 
3® Employment In any oil Mill®
4® Employment in Tanneries and Leather Manufactory®

(h)
Where payments 
is otherwise®

(a)
Where payments 
is on monthly 

basis®
Rs®
40®00 per month. 
37® 50 per mouth® 
45.00 per month® 
45® 00 per month®

Es®
1,50 par day. 
1.44 per day. 
1®73 per day. 
1.75 per day®

PART II -

Employment In Agriculture -

(i) In district comprising Varanasi and Goralhpur 
Divisions,Sultanpur,Pratapgarh>Allahabad, Rae Bareli, 
Faizabad,Barer BanlcL, Baharaich,Gonda,Banda,Hamirpur,
Jalaun and Hilly area of Dehra Duh®

(it) In the remaining distriots (oxoopting panrl- 
(Harhwal>Tehri-Garhwal,Almora,Pithoragarh,Chamoli, 
Uttar Kashi and hilly nfi area of Haini £al of the 
State)®

32,50 per month® 1®25 per day®

S9®00 per month® 1®50 per day®

The minimum rates of wages mentioned in Part I may be 
made up of (i) basic wages,(ii) cost of living or dear food 
allowance, and (iii) the cash value of concessions in respect 
of supplies of essential commodities at concessional rates, 
vhere so authorised®



She minimum -wages mentioned in Part II may ba paid 
in oaah or in kind» or partly in cash and partly in kind, 
so however that the total value of the wages shall in no 
ease bo less than -the minimum prescribed®

Explanation • In oomputating minimum wage, payable to . 
an employee, the money value of perquisites, if any, shall 
alBo bo taken into acoount®

In all the abovementioned employments -the wages payable 
to a child shall be two-third of the rates of wages payable 
to an adult employee®

These rates shall come into foce with effect from the 
first day of May 1961®

(Notification Now42S8-(LL)/xXOT-B-S08(lL)-60 
dated IS Maroh 1961j Government Gazette of 
Uttar Pradesh, Part. I, 25 March 1961,

page 457 )®

«L»



37» Salaries»

India - Morph 1961»

Increased Dearness Allowance for L«I»C, Employees»

According to an agreement reaohed between the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India and the All India insurance 
Employees* Association and the All India Life Insurance 
Employees* Association* more than 31,000 employees of the 
Life Insurance Corporation, belongingfto supervisory, 
clerical and subordinate categories, will get a uniform 
ad hoc increase of 15 rupeeB in the existing dearness 
allowance with retrospective effect from April 1960» 
According to the agreement, LIC has also agreed to start 
negotiations with the unions on the pay scales and other 
service conditions of employees, inoouding merger of 
Dearness Allowance in basic salary« early in 1962$

(The Hindustan Times, 7 March 1961)»
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Mysore 8 Government accepts Fay Committee «a
Re o ommend ations»

The Government of Mysore has passed orders on the 
recommendations of the Pay Committee» -which by and large» 
ensure a minimum immediate benefit from 11 rupees to IS 
rupees (including the interim relief) to all employees 
drawing below 265 rupees with retrospective effect from 
1 January 1961»

The immediate total extra cost involved in implementing 
the Government Order would be 35 million rupees per annum» 
including the grants-ih-aid to theaided schools andthose 
run by local bodies» and at the end of five or six yearB» 
it would be of the order of 60 million rupees per annum»

Of the total expenditure» 34 million rupees would 
benefit the non-gazetted employees» There are about 170»000 
Government servants in the:State excluding the employees in 
industrial concerns* worlc-ohorged establishments and local 
bodies»

The major reforms sanctioned in the Government Order are:

Merger of the dearness allowance with pay and consequent 
re-fixation of pay scales; introduction of a new scheme of 
dearness allowance and oompensatory-oum-house rent allowance 
for all low-paid employees; increase in the rate of Dearness 
Allowance to pensioners from 6 rupees to 10 rupees per mensem, 
and fixation of minimum emoluments to clerks and Class IV 
servants xxsjaas of 90 rupees and 60 rupees respedtively and 
improvement in thepay scales of technical personnel - working 
in departments in the li$it of latest conditions»

The Government Order has restricted the improvement in 
the present omplumsnts to comparatively low-paid employees, 
barring certain classes of technical personnel» A limited 
next-stagq pay benefit has been extended to other employees 
also drawing not more than 500 rupees as on 1 January 1961» 
"While evolving the new soales, the Government has kept in 
view the corresponding scales obtaining in Madras, particularly 
in the case of technical personnel»



Dearness Allowance»- Dearness Allowance will continue 
to he paid to all Government servants whose pay is below 
300 rupees at the following rates: For those drawing a pay 
of 150 rupees and below 10 rupees per monthj for 150 rupees 
and above but less than 300 rupees 20 rupees per month»
Marginal benefits would be allowed to those drawing 300 rupees 
or above, but less than 319 rupees« The entire remuneration 
to higher paid Government servants would be in the form of 
pay with no separate Dearness Allowance»

Compensation-ougHouse Rent Allowance«- In Bangalore 
Corporation area, Government employees drawing 150 rupees 
and less get 8 rupees and others getting less than 320 
rupees wouldbo paid 10 rupees per month« Employees in other 
cities and towns with a population of 100,000 andabove get 
all allowanoe of 5 rupees to those getting 150 rupees and 
below, and 7 rupees to those in the pay range of 150 rupees 
to 320 rupees» In regard to employees getting 150 rupees and 
less provided with rent-free quarters in Bangalore Corporation, 
they get 5 rupees and the higher cadre of employees 7 rupees* 
Those drawing 150 rupees and less residing in rent-free quarters 
in Eangalbre Corporation area get 3 rupees and those between 
150 rupees and 320 rupees 4 rupees per month*

All the Saturdls will be full working days in all 
Government' offices 'excepting the second Saturday with effect 
from ! April 1961» The number of closed holidays has been 
reduoed from 17 to 15» Optional and regional holidays will 
be fixed at six instead of 11 at present« Casual leave has 
been reduoed from 15 to 12 ’nith immediate effect«

(The Deccan Herald, 3 March 1961)»,
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Madras Co-operative Societies Bill, 1961»

The Government of Madras published on 28 Karoh 1961 
the text of the Madras Co-operative Societies Bill» 1961» 
introduced in the, Legislative Assembly of the State on 
28 March 1961.

According to the Statement of"Objects and Reasons 
of the Bill» the present Madras Co-operative Societies Act, 
1932 (Madras Act VI of 1932), was enacted in 1932» Since 
then, the Co-operative movement has made remarkable progress 
in various directions» In keeping -with this expansion, the 
association of the Government with the movement has also been 
significant» , From the role of passive supporters, through 
financial subsidies, the Government have become active 
participants in the movement through contribution of share 
capital to Co-operative Societies»

The success of co-ope native farming in certain foreign 
countries has set the pace for eo-operative farming in this 
State also» A number of farming sohemes have been included in 
the Plan for execution during the coming years» A need has 
arisen for defining and regulating the activities of the 
farming societies»

It is proposed to set up a Co-operative Tribunal to t 
adjudicate on the decisions of the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies in matters requiring judicial decisions«



In the working of the Madras Co-openative Societies 
Aot during the last 28 years, certain praotical difficulties 
have been encountered, especially in regard to the constitu
tion and functioning of the general bodies and the committees 
and their supervision by the Registrar*

It is, therefore, proposed to bring forward's comprehensive 
legislation to repeal and re-enaot the Madras Co-operative 
Societies Act,1932 (^adras Aot VI of 1952), with suitable 
modifications to aohjjye the objects referred to above and 
make Its provisions applicable to the Kanyakumari district 
and the Shenootta^h taluk of the Tirunelveli distriot and 
also to the territories specified in -the Second Sohedule to 
the Andhra Pradesh aid Madras (Alteration of Boundaries) Act, 
1959 (Central Act 58 of 1959).

(The Fort St» George Gagette,Extraordinary, 
28 Maroh 1961, pp» 95-158 )»

I
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Punjab« Review of Report on the Working of Co-opem-Mv»
Societies for the Year 1959-1960«---------------------

The Government of Punjab published on 24 Maroh 19S1 its 
review on .the report ¡of the working of the co-operative 
societies in Punjab State for the year ending 30 June 1950» 
According to the regiew during the year ending June I960, the 
movement recorded alround progress and maintained its tempo 
of expansion» The year was marked by several significant 
events» The Third All-India Seminar on Co-operative Sugar 
factories was held at Patiala in February»1950» The Seminar 
was inaugurated by Shri S.K, Dey, Union Minister for Community 
Development and Co-operation. He exhorted the delegates to 
build up intrinsic strength of eo-operative sugar mills» three 
of vhich had been working in co-operative sector in Punjab»
The oo-operative department participated in the World Agriculture 
Fair» The year was marked by the setting up of distriot 
co-operative unions and expansion of members education programme. 
The State took a lead by starting seminars at District level 
which proved useful for, imparting knowledge and formulation 
of policies»

The total number of co-operative institutions in the 
beginning of the year under report was 27»401» which number 
rose to 29,855 at the close of the year» The Punjab leads 
all other States in Ifldia so far as the number of societies 
is oonoerned. The total membership increased from 1*572»169 
to 1»828»659 and tie working capital increased from 570.8 
million rupeds to 659.0 million rupeeB. There was an increase 
of over 68»2 million rupees in the working capital of oo- 
operative Booieties of various kinds» This inorease in the 
working capital was A direct reflection of the substantial 
increase in the business operations of Co-operative Institutions»

While the working oapital of the oo-operative institutions 
increased» there was also a corresponding inorease in the owned 
oapital of the institutions during the year under report. At 
the 'commencement , of the year the total owned funds amounted to 
161» 6 million rupees. By the end of the year -the owned funds 
had increased to 187.4 million rupees.

At the commencement of the year» out of atotal of 20*898 
inhabited villages in the Integrated State of Punjab, 17,592 
were within the fold of oo-operative sooietiss of various kinds. 
The corresponding figure at the end of the year was 19,082» A 
total of 1,490 new villages were brought within the fold of 
co-operatives during the year under report»



The Jullundur Division was found to to mint more 
advanoed in oo-oporative activities than the other Divisions.
This is mainly due to the foot that the movement had emanated 
in this division much earlier. Efforts areheing made to 
develop the co-operativeb in other divisions also.

During the year under report the field staff detected 
167 oases of suspeoted emboBElement involving a total amount 
of 289,632 rupees. In 30 cases. proBeoution prooeedingB •were 
started while in other oases efforts have been made to recover 
the embeaaled amounts by a normal prooess of law.

The training of the personnel of the Co-operative Depart
ment continued to receive attention at high priority. The 
co-operative training institutes at Jullundur and Patiala 
continued to function successfully. In the year 1959-60,-the 
Punjab Co-operative Union opened 12 additional centres for 
the training of office bearers, committee members and members. 
During the year under report 1.361 office bearers. 3,629 commitee 
members, 33,000 members and 7,740 meiabers were trained, The 
Punjab Co-operative Union continued to publish the Punjab 
Co-operative Journal, a quarterly in English® A good deal of 
publicity was also done through the Departmental Publicity Van.

The Punjab State Co-operative Bonk which emerged in 1958, 
as a result; of the amalgamation of the Punjab and PEPSU State 
Co-operative Banks mentioned a satisfactory progress on ihe 
whole during the year.. The total owned funds of the Bank 
Increased from 6.66 million rupees to 8.33 million rupees.
The substantial inorease of 1.20 million rupees in share 
oapital and siseable allocation from profits to the various 
other funds were responsible for the inorease in owned funds.
The working capital of the State Co-operative Bank decreased 
considerably from 79.7 million rupees to 71.2 million rupees 
giving a fall of 8.54 million rupees. The decrease is mainly 
the result , of the withdrawal of deposits to the tune of 11*2 
million rupees by the central financing institutions, due to 
the growing demand for finance by the affiliated Societies with ■ 
fast expanding membership. During ihe year under report, the 
State co-operative bank showed a profit of 0.62 million rupee» 
as against 0i42 million rupees in the previous year.

The Punjab State Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank came into 
existence on 26 February 1958. Bithin a brief span of over two 
yearB, the finance scheme of the Bank has attraotod the peasantry 
and has infused sataa® in them a wave of enthusiasm for taking 
up agricultural development hitherto withheld for want of suitable 
fjnnnHa dg;available to them for investment. The Sank.continued 
to function satisfactorily*



The rate of interest charged by primary Agricultural 
Societies continued to vary from Society to Society» She 
following statement shows the rates of interest charged by 
the Agrioulturettredit Societies at -the end of the year under 
report»«

(i) 5 per cent or below 32
309

4,047

11,510
1,209

The entire question of rate of interest to be charged at 
various levels by Co-operatives is under consideration and 
it is likely that xn the near future there will be scaling 
down of rate of interest charged for agricultural purposes 
by Co-operatives from their members»

Agricultural Credit Societies»« In pursuance of tixe 
resolution of HationaÏDeyelopment Aninoil, the future .objective 
of the Agricultural Credit Societies is to perform multifunctions 
as Service Co-operative and play a major role in the increase 
of "agricultural production. The main functions of the Service 
Co-operatives are to encourage thrift and saving, £u provide 
ahort and medium term credit, to increase agricultural production 
by providing manure, fertilisers, improved Beeds, insecticides, 
light machinery and other requisites for agricultural production 
and to provide storage and marketing facilities to its members.
At the end of the year under report the total number of Service 
Co-operatives organised, was 5,091, out of idiich 3,725 wore 
functioning bb a result of conversion from existing Societies 
and 1,S66 dfrwy from frosh registration* Out of 20,898 inhabited 
villages, they covered 6,192 villages. These societies had ft 
membership of 434,865, S10 average membership of service co*
operatives was nearly 85» There will be about 7,000 service 
societies in the State, by the close of 1960-61» This will leave 
about 13,000 co-operative credit societies for conversion into 
service co-operatives in/the beginning of Third Plan» It'is 
proposed to set up 1,000 new service co-operatives in -the first 
3 years of third Plan and convert 10,000 at the rate of 2,000 
eaoh year over a period of five years of the third plan* Seryioe 
Co-oporatives are -the best hope of rural Punjab and are claiming 
full attention»

One of the unique features of the agricultural oredit movement 
of the Punjab has been existence of agricultural oredit sooieties 
exolusivety of Harijans< At the end of the Co-operative Year - 
(end of Juno 1960)i their number stood at 617,
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Tha number of registered Co-operative Sugar Hills is 
8 out of which the following three are functioningt-

(1) Janta Co-operative Sugar Mills, Bhogpur(district 
Jullundur).

(2) Haryana Co-operative Sugar Mills, Rohtak,
(3) Panipat Co-operative Sugar Mills Ltd., Panipat,

District Karnal.

The membership share capital, total oane crushed, 
mechanioal efficiency of the plant and the reaovery of sugar 
from the oane crashed have all registered a steady inorease.
3he financial results of all these three Mills forthe 
Co-&perative Year under report indioate that previous losses 
incurred by them have been washed off to a great extent and 
there is every likelihood of their showing much better 
performance in the years to come? ïhe Morinda and Batala 
Sugar Kills have .gtenecL agreements for the purchase of machinery 
and are likely tcrnOïVT&61-62 orushing season«

3he establishment of co-operative cold stores is a unique 
feature of the. co-operative movement in Punjab State. 3he - 
number of cold stores as non 30 June 1960, was 11, ïhe member
ship of these stores has increased from 1,229 to 1,307. 
Similarly the owned funds have increased from 0,870 million 
rupees to 1.099 million rupees».'

Industrial Co-operative Societies»- Industrial Co-operative 
Societies, continued to march ahead in all directions. Die 
movement as a whole expanded in all spheres both in quality as 
well as in quantity*. A far reaohing decision was taken on 3 
June 1960 to entrust the work relating to the supervision of 
the Industrial Co-operative Societies to a separate assistant 
registrar dealing exclusively with these Societies. The develop
ment of the industrial side with 2,927 industrial co-operatives 
functioning was equally -satisfactory« ihe industrial co-operative 
sooieties continued to receive financial assistance in the form 
of loans,, grants, and subsidies from central co-operative bank, 
cess fund scheme and Khadi and village industrial boards* A 
soheme worth 0.51 million rupees was ohalked out for the benefit 
of weavers in the co-operative fold* In addition to this, the 
Reserve Bank of India sanctioned an aggregate amount of 0.6 
million rupees for the handloom weavers co-operative societies.
This amount was given to the Heaver Sooieties at oheaper rate of 
interest than available tn them from other financing institutions. 
In addition to this the Punjab handloom weavers apex co-operative 
society limited was also given a loan of xa 6*1 million rupees 
by the Reserve Bank of India* Die all-India Ihadi and village 
industries commission has fixed the target of 87 societies for 
the Punjab State for the financial year 1959-60* Against this 219 
Sooieties were organised there by exceeding the target by 132 
Sooieties, <



Labour and Construction Societies.- Another co-operative 
activity in whioh Punjab needs a speolal mention relates to 
labour co-operatives. Saveral labour oo-operatives have given 
a good account of themselves in the exeoution of P.W.D, works 
against odds and completed them in record time* During the 
year under report the number of labour construotion societies 
increased from 773 to 853« The membership of these Societies 
increased from 74*368 to 79*737»

Co-operative Farming Societies«» Co-operative farming has 
been among the main planks of the programme of oo-operative 
devel&pment in this State. It is realised that it is only ■with 
joint oo-operative farming that road lies open to the introduction 
of teohnical advances* and scientific improvements to the field 
of agriculture»

As on 30 June 1960* 817 co-operative farming societies
(of the four types viz* 613 joint farming* 144 better farming*
SO oolleotive farming and 30 tenant farming) were in existence« 
This State has a larger number of Farming Societies than any 
other State in India«

Transport Co-operatives»- There was a large increase in - 
the number of transport oo-operative societies because of Govern
ment1 s policy to give preference to the oo-operative societies 
in the grant of Kacha route permits« The number flf. Societies 
rose from 507 to 357«

Co-operation and Women.- The Punjabis one of the few 
States in India vhidh has continued to maintain a separate kxaany 
branch for, women co—operatives* manned by a ape separate women 
staff* ^he total number of societies is 798* On the whole 
Co-operative movement among women has been quite successful«-

(Supplement to Punjab Government GaBette* 
24 March 1961,i pp« 45-49 )«.
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Inspection of Mines In India: Report of the
Chief Inspector of Mines for 1957*>

The following information relating to the working 
of -the Mines Aot»1952, is taken from the annual report 
of the Chief Inspector of Mines for 1957«

Application»- Generally speaking» mina 3 of kankar, 
murrain» boulder, shingle» ordinary sand, ordinary olay .
(not including koolin, china clay, white clay or fire olay), 
building stone, road metal» earth, fullers earth and limestone 
continued to remain exempted from all the provisions of the 
Mines Act,1952 excepting the provisions contained in Sections 
44, 45 and 46 so long as the depth of open oast excavations 
measured from their highest to their lowest points did not 
exceed 20 feet, number of persons employed on any day did 
not exceed 50 and no explosives were used«,. Small prospecting 
excavations wq^re also outside the purview of the -Act, excepting 
Sections 44, 45 and 46 so long as they did not employ more than 
20 persons, no part of the exoavation extended below ground 
and the depth of exoavation did not exceed fifty feet in the 
case of coal and 20 feet in the oase of non-coal mines* Borings 
and Oil-wellB were brought under the provisions of the Act 
during latter part of the year under report«

The number of mines under the Mines Act, which worked 
during the year was 3,599 consisting of 843 6oàl minas and 
2,756 non-ooal mines« The corresponding figures for the 
preceding year was 856 and 2,521 respectively#

* Annual Report of the chief Inspector of Mines in India, 1957« 
(Manager of Publications, Delhi)« pages 229« price RB«29«50nP 
or 45 sh„



Employment,— The overage doily number of parsons
working in and about the nines regulated by the Mines Act 
in 1957 totalled 655,372. Compared to the preceding year 
employment in mines increased by about 4,3 pof cent. The 
employment level registered an inorease of about 19.4 
per cent in 1957 as compared to 1951» The following table 
shows the corresponding figures of employment for the laBt 
five years classified by sex and place of work:«

Year Under
ground

Open workings Surfaoe Total Index

Men Men Women Ken Women

1963 219,266 117,839 72,013 130,097 54,653 593,868 108.2
1954 214 ,620 110^948 63,760 128,264 50,662 568,254 IOS.5
1955 - 221,956 120,922 65,284 131,222 51,392 590,776 107.6
1956 •R 229,049 138,241 74,436 135,522 51,333 628,581 114.5
1957 244,235 146,828 76,621 138,668 49,020 655,372 119.4

Increased employment has been reported both underground 
and in open workings as well on surf see» The underground * 
employment increased by above 6.6 per oent, opencast employ
ment by 5.1 per cent and surfaoe employment by about 0.5 per 
cent. Women formed about 19.2 per cent of -the total employment 
Bn 1957 as against 20.0 per cent in 1956, 19.7 per cent in
1955 and 20.1 per oent in 1954« The inorease in employment 
has thus been relatively less among women than among men»

Coal mines employed a little over seventeen thousand 
eight hundred workers more in 1957 than in thepreoeding year, 
the increase’ being roughly about five per oent« As in the 
last year the increase was mostly in underground labour and 
in opencast workings. However» -there was a slight drop in 
surface employment os oompared to lost year.- Among the various 
occupational groups increases were more marked among miners 
ani loaders and skilled labour underground andunskilled labour 
EnmhHE in openworkings. AmangxJchax KHglEimpc Miners and loaders 
both underground and in openworkings numbered 127,869 in 1957 
as against 118,329 in 1956 and 117,991 in 1955« The inorease 
in employment was thus ohiefly in productive labour» Sexwise 
the inorease in employment was entirely among men, the nufiber 
of women having further dropped from 45,950 in 1956 to 43,455 
in 1957«

!
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All the major coalfields except Orissa reoorded increase 
in employment. The Raniganj Coalfield recorded an average 
daily employment of 122,713 workers in 1957 as gainst 112,89A 
in 1956. The increase in the Jharia field was small, the 
average daily employment in the field being 129,191 in 1957 
was as against 125,705 in 1956« Employment in the Bokaro 
field increased further from 21,320 in 1956 to 22,224 in 1957»
Most of the other field recorded more or less stationery levels 
of employment while Madhya Pradesh witnessed a considerable 
increase«

Mioa Mines employed about one thousand three hundred workers 
more in 1957 than in the preoedipg year, the increase being 
roughly about 4 per cent. The number of mica mines •working 
has increased during the period from 849 in 1956 to 949 in 1957.

The increase in average daily employment in mnnggnese mines 
as compared to 1956 was of the order of two hundred and sixtysix 
or about 0,2 per cent. The number of manganese mines whioh worked 
during the year was 735 agagainst 680 in 1956»

I •

Employment in the iron ore mineB increased by about eight 
pef cent during ths year« The total number of mines which worked 
during -the year was 161 as against 140 in 1956* The net increase 
in the employment in the industry was however nominal«

Compared to the last year the number of persons employed 
in gold mines decreased by about 800, the decrease being roughly 
about 4.4 per cent. As in the pfevious year -the employment in 
the major gold mines remained more or less stationary. There 
was an overall increase of about three thousand one hundred in 
the number of workers employed in other mines. Employment in 
barytes, clay,gypBum, and stone mines experienced increases 
ranging from four hundred to one thousand workers. Employment 
situation in other mines remained somewhat stationeries oompared 
to 1956,; '

Labour-management relations«- Lab our “management relations 
in the coalfields recorded a mixdd trend during the year under 
report and there was a general improvement in the situation in 
all the fields. The number of man-days loBt due to strikes 
dropped considerably as compared to the. preceding year, The 
relevant figureb are given belowt-

1956 < 1957

Assam . . . . 25,988 3;054
Raniganj 779,855. 50,229
Jharia -— 27j;389 129,995
Other Bihar Fields— 11,570 95,597
Orissa «• 124
Madhya Pradesh — 124,683 725
Hyderabad ---- 9,676 - 755
Vindhya Pradesh* 14,156 . «a ,

Total. 993,197 . 280,479

* How included in Madhya Pradesh#/



Absenteeism,» The percentage of absenteeism amour 
colliery workers recorded a slight drop in 1957 as compared 
to the preceding year* The figures forthe major fields are 
shown be lows-

Year Assam Raniganj Jharia Orissa Madhya
Pradesh

Andhra
(Hyderabad)

All Fields

1953 « 16.73 13.71 12.28 13.43 13,36 12.68 13.46
1954 - 18.51 12.57 12.70 13.79 13,08 10,10 13.30
1955 - 20.36 12.33 13.43 15.41 14.05 .15.98 14.03
1956 - 21.07 12.79 13.07 14.42 13.18 14.73 13.83
1957 - 19.13 11.90 13.18 14.44 14.26 15,98 13,66

Output»-« The Kassaga aggregate pit head value of minerals 
produced in the country amounted to 1160,6 million rupees in 
1957 as against 1010,0 million rupees in 1956» 875*3 million 
rupeeB in 1955 and 740,0 million rupees in 1951»

The output of coal continued its rising tempo andVecorded 
a new peak during the current year, the increase overltheyear 
1956 being more than nne tenth the output in that year. As 
compared' to the 1951 output, the increase was a little over 
quarter of. that*.

Field-wise, the output of coal in Hharia was 14,69 million 
tons as gainst nearly 15,00 million tons in 1956 and accounted 
£br slightly more than one third of the total production in 
the country, comparatively, the Raniganj field showed greater 
in-orease, the production in 1957 being about 14,92 million 
tons as against 12,79 million tons in 1956, and accounting for 
nearly 35 per o.eht of the countries output^ Among -the’sumller 
fields,, Bokaro produced 2,903,013 tons, Pench Valley 2,263,370 
tons and Korea 1,651,695 tons,,

Raisings were farily high in the early months of the year, 
reaehing a new high in May, The seasonal effeots of monsoon ■ 
then set in and output was again normal in Novemher and reached 
the maximum as usual, in ^ocemher. Comparatively, there was 
not much accumulation of stocks at pit head during the current 
year as in the preceding year. At the end of the year Btocks 
were 3,234,315 tons as against 2,757,464 tons at the beginning 
of -Hie year«

Despatches of coal, exoludixg ooke, amowhtdd to 37,588,675 
tons as against 34,.860,387 tons in the preceding year*
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The amount of coal utilisdd for cote making at the 

collieries was 2,948,073 tons i.e. about 6.8 ps£ cent, the 
corresponding figures for 1956 being 2,835,612 tons and 7 
per oent,respectively, In addition, about 2,154,871 tons 
of coal i.e« about 5 per cent of the total was consumed 
within the collieries for boilers, attached power houses,etc* 
Wastages due to rain or fire are also included in -this amount.

Collieries produced 276,611 tons of hard cote ana 1,700,833 
tons of soft coke durirgthe year under review as compared to 
276,227 tons of hard cote and 1,608,402 tons of soft oote in 
1956« There was thus an overall increase of about 0.93 million 
tons in oote production in collieries« Despatches of coke from 
the collieries consisted of 275,521 tons of hard oote and 1,663,118 
tons of soft cote. Of the rest 496 tons of Hard oote and 3,078 
tons of soft cote ware reported to have been consumed within the 
collieries. The stoote at the end of theyear consisted of 16,218 
tonB of hard cote and 117,567 tons of soft oote.

The aggregate pit head value of coal produced,during the 
year amounted to 790,848,381 rupees and that of hard oote and 
soft cote produsd at the collieries was 10,761,715 rupees aid 
41,452,071 rupees respectively.

Output of coal per worteremployed has increased further 
to 117 tons in 1957 from 111 tons in 1956 and 98 tons in 1951,

Production'of mica increased by about 15 per cent over 
the 1956 output, and maintained the upward trend from 1955,
The output of 164,489 6wts. however, was still about IS per cent 
below the 1951 level of 194,976 owts.

Besides the output of dressed mica, the returns showed an 
output of 35,586 cwts, of orude mica and 10,959 owts, of waste 
mica as available.

Consignments of dressed mica amounted to 161,321 owts. 
valued at 27,9 million rupees. Crude mica sold as such 
amounted to 28,516 cwts. valued at 890,915 rupees and sale 
of 10,661 owts. of waste mica yielded a sum of 146,269 rupees.

Output of manganese ore: registered a fall during the year 
1957, the,output being 1>713,015 tons as against 1,780,837 
tons i.e. a fall of about 4 per cent of the 1956 output..• The 
value of theputput in 1957 was 139,0 million rupees as against 
132,7 million rupees in 1956*7 ...

According to the Indian Bureau of Mines, the output of 
iron ore in 1957 was a,little over 5 million tons as compared 
to'4.75 million tons in 1956, showing on increase of about 
6,9 per cents The value of the output in the current year stood 
at 434,34 million rupees,, as compared to 378,19 millionnupees 
in 1956»

The output of copper ore in 1957 was 403,929 tons as reported 
by -fee Indian Bureau of Mines showing an increase of about 3.9 •
percent over the 1956 output, aad its value w$b 265.34 million rupees^



The output of gold continued to fall and was only 
179,219(OZS) as compared to 209,247(0ZS) in 1966 i.e, a fall 
of about 14 per cent and 226,475(OZS) in 1951 i.e. a fall 
of about 21 per cent. The value of output in 1957 -was 
51,24 million rupees as oompared to 57,54 million rupees 
in 1956.

Mining conditions,- Of the total if 3,297 mines 
excluding atomic minerals which submitted returns for 1957,
1,016 or about 31 per cent were using mechanical or eleotrioal 
power as against 26 per cent in 1956» They included 604 coal 
mines, 310 mica mines, 3 copper mines, 4 gold mines and 21 
lime-stone mines.

The number of cool mines using electrical energy during 
the year under report was 419 as compared with 394 in 1956 
and 364 in 1955, The aggregate horBe-power &f eleotrioal 
plant used in the above mines increased from 265,491 in 1956 
to 269,864 in 1957. The increase was due to the introduction 
of more electrical plants in mines which had already been 
utilising eleotrioal power and to the introduction of electrical 
power to more mines during the year under review, During the 
year electrical plants were installed and brought into use in 
25 additional coal mines.

Hie amount of coal raised from all collieries during 1957 
in the Indian Union was 43,295,088 tons. Out of this amount, 
coal mineB numbering 419 using eleotrioal power accounted for 
the production of 41,502,837 which iB about 95 per cent of the 
total raisings. Hie remaining coal mines numbering 403 whioh 
did not use electrio power aooounts for the production of 
1,792,25 tons which iB about 4,1 per cent of -thetotal raisings.

According to the annual returns, thetotal amount of coal 
consumed in all the collieries duriigthe year under review 
was 2,154,871 tons or little over 5 per oent of the total 
raising as compared to 2,241,313 tons or 5*7 per cent in 1956,- 
Of the figure, the total amount of ooal consumed by the 
collieries not using eleotrioity was 332,156 tons which is about 
15 per cent of the total coal oonsumed in all the collieries 
whereas 'the ooal oonsumed by the collieries using eleotrioity 
including the ooal consumed at the power station supplying 
eleotrioal energy to these collieries was 1,825,715 tons of 
T&ioh consumption for generation of eleotrioity was about 
135,993 tons.

It till thus be observed that in the mines UBinge loo trio 
power the total consumption of coal lnoldding theoolliery 
consumption at colliery power houses was about 4 per oent of 
raisings, whereas in the remaining mines the colliery consumption 
was 18 per cent of raisings*
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The year under report showed an increase in -the quantity 
of ooal oonsumed in the oollieries not using eleotrioity,
Resides the shore ooal mines, electrical energy was used in 
125 metalliferous mines, with an aggregate horse-power of ' 
100,585 as compared with 110 mines with an aggregate horse-power 
of 94,482 in 1956, These figures do not inolude mica mines 
using electricity. The number of mica mines using electricity 
durirgthe year under review was 202 as compared with 173 in 1956,

In addition to above 419 coal mines, 125 metalliferous mines 
and 202 mica mines, There eleotrioity was used during the year,
16 mines used eleotrioity during the year for lighting purposes 
only.

The total number of coal cutting machines worked by 
eleotrioity &nxkhn was 575 as compared to 560 in 1956 and 527 
in 1955,

The number of mechanical loaders in use in the coal mines 
was five in Hyderabad, ^or most of the year all of these were 
in operation. The total quantity of coal loaded by mechanical 
loaders amounted to 157,945 tons in 1957 as against 96,738 tons 
in 1956 and 121,751 tons in 1955*

On an average 92 meohaniaal oonveyors were in operation 
in ooal mines in 1957 as against 91 in 1956 and 88 in 1955®
The number in use varied from 76 to 100 during the„year. The 
highest aggregate length reported during theyear was 34,520 
feet. The total quantity of coal conveyed by mechanical 
oonveyors was 1,738,493 tons in 1957 as against 1,380,110 tons 
in 1956,

The number of coal mines using maohanioal ventilators was" 
181 in 1957 as against 167 in 1956 and 149 in 1955,, The number 
of mechanical .ventilators in use was 304 during the year under 
report as compared to 271 during the preceding year. As usual 
the majority of the meohanioal ventilators were to be found in 
the States of Bihar and TfeBt: Bengal there the number was 130 
and 103 respectively®

The number of safety lamps in use in the ooal mines was 
56,605 of which 26,304 were of the electrical type and the 
rest of flame type, ^he number of lamps looked by magnetic _z 
means was 31,-740 while the rest had lead-rivet or other arrange
ments for looking*

In the Kolar Gold-field, as in the previous year, air leg 
maohines and cheael type tungstanooir - vide tipped rods were 
in use development headings®. In stops (other than breast atopes) 
raises winzes and other maohineB of the Jack hammer type were 
used*



Explosives»- The consumption figures of explosives and 
detonators in coal and non-coal mines for the year 1957 Tilth 
comparative figures for ihe preceding two yeans are given belowt-

Year Coal Hon Coal
High
Explo
sives
(lbs.)

Permit
ted
Explo
sives
(lbs.)

Gun
powder
(lbs.)

Detona
tors
(nos.)

High
Explo
sives
(lbs.)

Gunpowder
(lbs.)

Detonators
(nos.)

1955 - 2,273 1,835 5,301 10,346 3,078 1,307 9,269
1956 - 2 , 275 2,614 4,870 12,357 3,956 1,968 11,154
1957 - 3,595 4,105 5,113 16,727 4,457 2,209 11,092

Aooidenfas«» Hie year under report recorded an appreciable 
reduction in the number of accidents in mines and in -the number 
of persons killed and injured* There -were in all 225 fatal 
aooidents and 3,818 serious aooidents during -the year involving 
261 deaths and serious injuries to 3,732 persons*

Of the 261 persons killed» 166 ware working under-ground»
66 in open-oast workings and 29 on surfaoe* They included .14 
women in open-workings and 6 on surfaoe* Among the injured 
2,602 were under-ground» 271 including 62 women were in open- 
workings and 801 including 95 women were on surface*

The coal mining industry whioh accounts for about two-thirds 
of the, labour employed in all mines witnessed a continued 
improvement with a record of only 165 fatal acoidents during 
the year as compared with 199 in 1956, 215 in 1955, 221 in 1954,
257 in 1953 and 293 in 1952* ^ie number of deaths in the industry 
steadily declined from 353 in 1952 to 330 in 1953, 329 in 1954,
309 in 1955, 239 in 1956 and 182 in 1957* ^he incidence of fatal 
accidents in coal mining in 1957 was -feus the lowest ever recorded 
during the past • The number of non-fa tai injuries in ooal mines 
had also recorded a decreased from 2,844 in 1956 to 2,762 in 1967*

The number of .’fatal acoidents in gold mines slightly increased 
from 6 in 1956 to 7-in 1957* The number of accidental deaths 
however remained -the same. Serious acciddntB on theother hand 
registered a considerable drop from 610 in 1956 to 325 in 1957*
The number of persons seriously injured declined correspondingly 
from 625 to 338*

There was no fatal aooident in copper mines» vfoioh normally 
have a high occidental rate* The number of non-fatnl aooidents 
bIbo recorded a significant drop and the number of persons injured 
decreased from 303 to 256 as compared to preceding yearly



Mioa mines recorded on appreciable drop in -foe number‘of 
fatal accidents accompanied by- a drop in the number of non-fatal 
accidents during the year» Manganese, Barytes and Iron °re minss 
reported on increase in the number of fatal and decrease in fon 
number of Berious accidents« Other nines and quarries reported a 
frop In the number of both fatal and nonrfatal acciddnts.

As usual, all fatal accidents have been investigated by 
the officers of foe MineB Department and foe responsibility in 
each oase haBboen fixed« foe following table classifies foe 
fatal aooidents which occurred during foe year according to foe 
responsibility as determined:-

Classification Number of 
fatal 

aocidents.

Percentage
to

Total«

Mis-Adventure 104 46.63
Fault of Management 50 22.42
Fault of Subordinate Supervisory Staff« 44 19.73
Fault of Deceased 15 6.73
Fault of Co-worker 9 4.04
Faulty Material -—- 1 0.45

223 100.00

A classification of foe fatal and serious accidents in 1957 
according to causes is given below:-

Serial Cause Fatal Accidents
I

Serious Accidents
No« Number Number

of of
Aooidonts.personB

killed«

Number
of

persons
seriously
injured.

Number
of

Aooidents

Number of
persons 

« injured.

1» Fall of roof — 60 71 24 241 266 Ì
2. (a^all of sides(Wall) — 35 52 8 111 112

(b) all of sides (Face) —- 10 12 1 40 40
3« RooR-bursts —- 2 3 3 “ 1 "3
4. Irruption of water —- e» -
5» Explosions,ignitions,etc. — 1 1 «• . 1
6« Explosives — 15 17 8 33 42
7. Eleotrioity 7 7 — 9 9
8» Suffocation by gases — 2 2 MB •
9« In Shafts — 12 14 2 34 34
10. Haulage - (a') A/G* — 9 9 1 81 81

(b) B/G* — 24 25 2 288 ÜBS ;
11» Underground Machinery —- 2 2 - 43 43

3i. ;12» Surface Machinery — S 3 1 30
13. At railway sidings belonging to

foe mine— 3 3 — 92 92 {
14» Miscellaneous underground —- 11 11 1 1,785 1,794
15. Miscellaneous surfaoe — 27 29 6 829 839 -- !
16« Premature collapse of workings. • — — ■* • “ i

Above ground. «TB.^Ôlow Grouad«^^---- ■ 261 57 3,618 3,675
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Welfare measures and medical facilities»— The report 
gives an account of the welfare facilities and aotivities 
oozmeoted with health, sanitation and medical relief, primarily 
in coal and mica mines* These activities have already "been 
reviewed in monthoy reports of this Office» references to which 
are given belowi-

Welfare activities in 0oal Hines»
during 1957-58 —— pp, 43-SO of the report of -this

Office for February 19B9.
during 1958-1959 — — pp» 90-95 of the report of thiG

Office for January 1960»

Welfare activities in Mica Minas»
during 1957-1958 —— pp, 51-56 of the report of thiB

Office for February 1959*
during 1958-1959 —— pp, 124-130 of the report of this

Office for November-December 1959*

Inspections»- During the year 2*177 mines including few 
mines not covered by the Act* were inspected by the Officers 
of the Department of Mines as against 2*375 mines in 1956« ' The 
number of inspections made in 1957 totalled as followsi-

Number of 
mines 

i ns p 6 o "to d •

Total No« 
of

inspections»

Coal «.-.M '848 5*236
Non-Coal —— 1,329 2,655

TOTAL» 2,177 7*891

!

/ ■
I

Aboht 1,500 mines mostly small and including those since 
closed^ could not be inspected during the year on account of 
the shortage of inspecting staff«

The. causes and oiroumstanoes of almost all -the fatal accidents [ 
which occurred during the year nndax and of a few of the preceding 
year which remained to be investigated* were all investigated«
Some of the serious aacidents of importance were also enquired into. 
Inspections were made at the invitation of mineB owners* superin
tendents .and managers of mineB desirous of obtaining advioe on 
safety matters« A large part of -the time of the Inspectors was ,
spent in.investigatings cases of actual or threatened damages to 
roadB and dwellings arising from underground workings in mines* in 
dealing.with under-ground fires in coal mines and in examining 
protective works agaiisb the risk of inundation»

During the year 646 prosecutions were instituted as compared 
with 545 during the preceding year»

«L»
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64. Wage Protection and Latour Clauses In Employment
Contracts -with the Public Authorities,

India - March 1961,

Payment of Wages (Bihar Amendment) Act,I960 (Ko.IV of 1961),

The payment of Wages (Bihar Amendment) Bill (“vide page 52 
of the report of this Office for October 1960) as passed "by -fee 
Bihar Legislature received theassent of the President on 11 
February 1961and has been gazetted as Bihar Act Ho.TV of 1961« 
The Act adds a proviso to section 6 of the Payment of Wages 
Act, 1936 providing "that there' the amount of any bonus payable 
to an employed per Bon under the terms of employment or under 
any award or "settlement or order of a Court, exceeds an amount 
equal to one-fourth of his earnings (exclusive of dearness 
allowance) fortheyear to which the bonus relates, such excess 
shall be paid to him or invested oh his behalf in -the manner 
prescribed”».

(Bihar Gazette, Extraordinary* 
9 March 1961, pp* 1-2 )•

«L»
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CHAPTER 8» MANPOWER PROBLEMS,

INDIA - MARCH 1961»

81» Employment Situation»

Employes nt ftxohangeBi Working during December 1960»

General employment situation»"» Acoording to thè 
Review of the princijSib activities of the Directorate- 
General of Employment and Training for the month of 
Deoemiber 1960, a total of 243,540 applicants got registered 
for employment assistance in 301 employment dxohanges 
during the month of Daoember 1960» Ih© number of applicants 
on the Live Register stood at 1»60S,242 showing a rise of 
23,712 as compared to the number of 1959» The number of 
employers who utilised the services of the employment 
exohanges during the , month of December 1960 was 9»560 as 
against 9,916 in November I960» The number of vacancies 
notified was 48,298 as against 47,550 during November 1960 - 
showing a rise of 748» ^he number of placements secured was 
28,460 in December 1960 as against 25,624 in November 1960 - 
showing a rise of 2,792«

The employment situation in general was reported to have 
shown an upward trend in the States of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, 
Delhi, Madras, Orissa, Punjab, Uttar Pradesh and Jammu and 
Kashmir during the month of Daoember 1960 as compared to that 
of the previous month, vfrile a decline was »ported in the 
States of Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and 
Rajasthan« It remained Btatio in -the States of Bihar and 
Maharashtra«

Employment Assistance to Physically handicapped at Bornbay»- 
During the quarter ended 51 December, 1960 the Employment
Exchanges far Physioally handicapped at Bombay registered 
215 applicants« Fourteen were placed in employment and 11 
vacancies were notified*

Shortages and Surpluses«- Shortage was experienced in 
respeot of stenographers«^ nurses,^ midwives,compounders, dootors, 
trained teachers,? engineers,} skilled turners, electricians, 
laboratory technicians, «accountants and physioal training 
instructors«« On the other hand surplus persisted in respeot of 
olerks,, untrained teachers«’- motor drivers,- unskilled office 
workers and labourers«;,.



Collection of Employment Market Iyf ormation,» Employment 
Market Report in respeot of Ehadravathi, Bel gaum Mysore
forthe quarter ended Deoember 1959 and Guntur, Hyderabad 
and KakLnadn for the quarter ended March 1960 were issued 
during December I960, Reports on employment in ihePublio 
Sector in Assam State and idmc in Tripura were also issued 
by the State Directors«

Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling,» Seven 
Vocational Guidance Sections were opened at Tfrnpinyrmynt 
Exchanges, Almora, Bareilly« Gorakhpur, iafranniy Jhansi, 
Warangal, Kakinada and HoTth-Caloutfca, Hie total number of 
such seotions was 54 at the end of Deoember 1960«

Deployment of retrenched employees,» The Central 
Employment Exohange rendered employment assistance to 
surplus/retrenohed workers in various projeots/establish- 
ments during the month as follows»«

No, Ho, Ho, awaiting
retrenched, placed, assistance.

Damodar Valley Corporation 82 81 427
Bhakra Hangal Project - - 12
Bhilai Steel Project —— 2,724 3 986
Spcoial C0U of the Ministry

of Home Affairs •— 4 14 Class I 16
Class II 229
Class in 5
Class IV w

250

Consequent upon the introduction of theEmployrcent 
Exchanges (Compulsory Hotifioatininof Vacancies) Aot,1959, 
the monthly return SSR-1 rendered by Central Government 
establishments has been replaoed to the quarterly return 
prescribed underthe Act and a quarterly statement of vacancies 
in form SV, Similarly,1 the biennial return EM-7 has been 
replaoed by an occupational return prescribed under -the Act,

Identification and Classification of new Oooupations,»Hie. 
National Classification of Occupations issued by the Directorate 
General of Employment and gaining contains over 3,000 occupations 
so for indentified in the country,. Employment Officers wkhave 
been advised that in the event of their coming across an 
occupation which is not covered by the National Classification 
of Occupations, its full particulars should be furnished for 
incorporation in the National Classif ication of Occupations,



Opening of additional employment exchanges«» Seventeen 
additional Employment Exchanges -were opened in Uttar pradesh 
and Gujarat States» "bringing the total number of employment 
exchanges at the end of December I960 to SOI*

(Review of the Principle Activities of 
the Directorate General of Employment 
and Training for ttie Month of December1960» 
Ministry of Labour and Employment» 
Government of India» Rew Delhi )*

’L’ ' ' I
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85» Vocational Training»

India - March 1960»

Labour Ministry^ Training Sohaiss; Working during
December 1960»

According to the Review of ihe prihoipl^ activities 
of the Directorate General of Employment and Training 
during the month of December I960, -there were 162 institutes 
for training of craftsmen, 73 undertakings imparting • 
apprenticeship training, 14 centres holding evening classes 
for industrial workers® The total number of seats in all 
these centres and undertakings was 46,295 and the total 
number of persons undergoing training stood at 39,682®

■ Stores and■ Equipment»- Russian equipment machinery 
worth 18,658 rupees was reported 6s received duringthe 
month of December 1960 under the D»E»T»A»A«(l»L«0» J aid 
programme® Total tralue of aid received upto the end of 
December 1960 is 1,899,634 rupees«.

(Review of the Principj^ Activities of the
Directorate • General of Employment and 
Training, duringthe Month flf Reoeiaber 1960» 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, Government 
of India, New Delhi )»

*Lr



84» Vocational Réhabilitation of Disabled Parsons•

India - March 1961,

Expert Committee Recommends Engineering Education
for the Deaf and the Blind*

A?l expert committee, appointed by the Union Education 
Ministry, has recommended that training in engineering trades 
should be imparted to blind and deaf students in a few 
selected institutions on an experimental basis»

The committee, appointed by the National Advisory 
Council for the Education of the Handicapped, was nslsd 
to examine the existing training programmes for the 
institutions of the handicapped and suggest measures for " 
their reorganisation in the light of employment opportuni
ties»

(The Hindustan Times, 18 March 1961)»

'L*
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CHAPTER 9. SOCIAL SECURITY,

IKPIA - MARCH 1961«

92» Legislation»

Employees1 Stata Insurance Schema extended to Certain
Areas In Uttar Pradesh»

In exercise of the powers conferred under the Employees* 
S^ate Insurance Act, 1948, -the Central Government has appointed 
the 26th March 1961 as the date on which the provisions of 
Chapter IV(except sections 44 and 45 whioh have already been 
brought into force), chapter V and Chapter VI (exoept sub- 
seotion (l) of section 76 and sections 77,78,79 aid 81 which 
have already been brought into force) of the said Act shall 
coma into force in the following areas of the State of Uttar 
Pradesh, namely:-

1# The areas within thqfmunioipal and cantonment limits of 
Meerut and revenue villages of s 
(i) Khurrampuri

. (li)liustagabad Buiharpuraf 
(iii)Malianei and
(iv)Dantal

in pargana and tehsil Meerut— district Meerut.

2o The areas within the municipal limits of Moradabad.

5. The areas within the Municipal limits of Firosabad. 
distriot Agra«

(notification SO 639 dated 20 March 1961i 
the Gasette of India, Part lI,Seo«3,Sub»Seo.(ii),>

25 March 1961,, page 683 ).

»L»



Vili. Maternity Benefits.

The liaternity Benefit Bill»I9608 Report of -the Joint
Committee presented to Lok Sabha.

The Central Government published on 17 February 1961 
the report of the Joint Committee on the Bill to regulate 
the deployment of -women in certain establishments for 
certain periods before and after childbirth and fee to 
provide for payment of matennity benefit to them* (vide- 
pages 140-141 of the report of this Office for November- 
December I960')» The report -was presented to the Lok Sabha 
on 17 February 1961 and the more important changes made by 
theCommittee are the follo-nings-

Clause 3 Definitions*- The Committee feel that 
’incentive bonus’ should also be included in the definition 
of ’-wageB*1 given in -this clause*

The Committee further feel that the definition of 
’maternity benefit’ should also be revised to bring it in 
consonance -with the amendment made in subvclause (3) of 
clause 5*

The clause has been amended accordingly*

Clause 5»- The Committee are; of the opinion that the 
provision relating to the payment of maternity benefit should 
be more liberal*

The Committee have accordingly increased the minimum ~ 
maternity benefit payable to a -woman from 0*75nP to Be.l/-.

They also feel that in calculating the a-gerage daily-wage 
for giving maternity benefit only thewages drawn by the -woman 
during the period of 3 months immediately preceding the date of 
delivery Bhould be taken into account instead of a period of 
12 months*



The Committee are of -the view that -fee qualifying 
oondition of employment for a period of 240 days during 
the 12 months immediately preceding the expected date of 
delivery to entitle a worksr to maternity benefit 5b too 
rigorous and the period should be reduoed to 160 actual 
wrldxgdays inclusive of the period of "lay-off”, if any*

ttie Committee further consider that There a 'woman dies 
during delivery of a child or during a period of six weeks 
immediately following the dote of delivery, leaving behind 
the ohild# the aaaA&Btt maternity benefit should be paid to 
the person nominated in the notice given under clause 6 or 
in the absence of such a nominee to her legal heir for the 
entire period of Bix weeks or if the child dies during the 
said period# the benefit should be paid upto and including 
the day of the death of the child«

The clause has been amended accordingly«

Clause 7 - Payment of Maternity Benefit in case of death
of a Woman«» The Committee feel that the words ’during the
period for whioh she is entitled to maternity benefit* are 
ratfor restrictive and the paysent under this clause should be 
made even if a woman dies after the said period« necessary 
change has been made in the olause accordingly«,

The other amendment made"in the clause is consequential 
to the amendment made in sub-clause (3) of olause 5«

Clause 12 - Dismissal during absence or pregnanoy#- The 
Committee are of the view that the clause should be made more 
comprehensive so as to be applicable to oases of discharge also« 
They further think that acts which may constitute gross mis
conduct tinder sub-clause (2) should be prescribed by rules«

The Committee feel that the clause should further be amended 
to enable a woman who is deprived of maternity benefit or gwdJhil 
medical bonus or both to prefer an appeal before a prescribed 
authority -chose decision shall be final«

The clause has been amended accordingly# and also oertain 
other consequential changes have been made in the olause«»;



Clause 26 - Power to exempt establishments«* The Committee 
are of "the opinion that an establishnent should not be entitled 
to exemption from the provisions of this Aot because the working 
of the establishment is of a seasonal character* The Committee 
also feel ihat the appropriate Government should not be given 
a blanket power of granting exemption*

Parts (i) and (iii) of the clause have been omitted 
accordingly*

Clause SO “ Repeals«* "The Committee feel that the 
Bombay Maternity benefit Aot,1929, os in f oroe in the Union 
Territory of Delhi should also stand repealed in relation 
to factories*

The olause has been amended accordingly*

Two minutes of dissent by sone membra of the Committee 
are appended to the report*

(The Gazette of India»-Extraordinary* 
part II,Seo*2, 17 February 1961, pp.7*Sl)»

»1?
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CHAPTER 11, OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY- ASP HEALTH,

IHDIA - MARCH 1961,

112p IegiBlatlon,Regulations,Offloial Safety and Health Codes»

Mattalliferous Minea Regulations» 1961»

The Central Government published on 11 March 1961 -the 
text of -the Metalliferous Mines Regulations>1961, made in 
exeroise of the powers conferred under the MineB Act,1952«
The rules which apply to every mine of whatever description 
other than a coal or an oil mine deal inter alia wiih returns, 
notices and records, examinations and certificates of competency 
and of fitness, qualifications of inspection and mins officials, 
duties and responsibilities of workmen, competent persons and 
officials, general requirements about mine planB and seotions> 
means of access and egress,, provisions relating to ladders and 
ladderways, transportation of men and materials, winding in shafts, 
haulage roadways, provisions relating to precautions in opencast 
workings, underground workings, workings under railways and roads, 
etc«, precautions against dangers from fire, dust, gas and water, 
standards of ventilation, provisions relating to general lighting 
arrangements and safety lamps, explosives and shotfiring, general 
provisions about construction and maintenance of machinery, use 
of certain machinery belowground, precautions regarding moving 
parts of machinery,, precautions against danger from poisoiious 
substances,etc«

(Hotifioation Ho». GSR 337, dated 18 October, 
1960j the"Gazette of India,^art II,
Seo*3, Sub-seo(i), 11 March 1961,

pp«, 360-457 ).

«L*



LIST OF PRINCIPAL LAW PROMULGATED DTJRIH5 THE
PERIOD COVERED BY THE REPORT FOR MARCH 1961, '

IflDIA - MARCH 1961,

CHAPTER 5, ECONOMIC QUESTIONS.

W ni mum Wages (Bihar Amendment) Aot,1960(No.III of 1961) 
(The Bihar Gazette» Extraordinary, 1 Maroh 1951,pp.1-2)*

CHAPTER 6. GENERAL RIGHTS OF WRKERS »

Payment of Wages (Bihar Amendment) Aot, 1960(Ho.TV of 1961) 
(Bihar Gazette, Extraordinary, 9 March 1961, pp. 1-2)*
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Government Printing, West Bengal Government Press,Alipore,
West Bengal,I960« Price Rs«2O; £l»lls»6d» pp»305«

(o) "Indian Trade Unions (A Survey)"» By V.B» Karnikj Labour 
Education Service, 127, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Bombay-ljRs«15«

CHAPTER 3« ECONOMIC QUESTIONS.

♦(a) "Seminar on Industrial Management"» under -the Joint auspioes 
of Delhi Management Association and Delhi Productivity Council, 
February 17,18 and 19, 1961 at Hotel Imperial,Hew Delhi«

♦(b) "Estimate of State Incorna of Madhya Pradesh - 1980-51 to 
1958-59"» Directorate of Economics and S-fcatiBtioàiff,Madhya 
Pradesh, Printed at Government Central Press,Bhopal.Pp.15«

♦(c) "ProgresB.RePort- Second (Five Year Plan) 1959-1960"» 
Directorate of Economics and^tabi sties,Madhya Pradesh,
Indore Government'Exams’Regional Press,1961« pp«217«

♦(d) "Budget in’Brief - 1961-62"» Directorate of Economics and
Statistics, Madhya Pradesh. Printed by Government Central i
Press,Bhopal«pp*100«-

♦(e) "The Eninnowrin Association Journal 1960-1961": Department of 
Economics, Meerut College, Meerut« pp«86.(Roneoed)«

(f ) "Employment and Capital Formation in Underdeveloped Economies?
By V.V. Ehattj Orient Longmans Ltd«, Hew Delhi« Rs.10«

(g) "Indian EonnominH Year Book 1961"» Kitab Mohal Ltd.,Delhi«Rs.3»
(h) Siteaniutinn "Resources for the ^hird Five-Year Pian» Inflation < 

and in a Developing Econony": Indian Merchants* Chamber 
Economic Research and Twining Foundation, Bombay; Rs.5 and 
Rsi4 respectively«.
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CHAPTER 8» ECONOMIC QUESTIONS (CONTINUED) :£-

(i) "Technique of Planning"» By S.S. Wagle; Vora & Co.,Bombay;
Rs.12.

(j) "Eoonomio Planning(Principles and Problems)"» By B.C. TanJon: 
Chaitanya Publishing House, Allahobod-2j Rs.12»

(k) "Central Banking in Undeveloped Honey Markets": By S.N.Sen; 
"Essays on Eoonomio Development"» By Amlan Datta; Bookland Ltd., 
Caloutta-6; Rs.2O and Rs.lO respectively ■

(l) "Textile Scores and Machinery Directory 1960-1961"» Association 
of Mefchants and Manufacturers of Textile Stores and Machinery, 
Bombay; Rs.25.

(m) "A Decade of Planned Economy"» By S* Kesava Iyengar; The Indian 
Academy of Economics, l^sore-2; Rs.15.

CHAPTER 4» PROBIEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN. BRANCHES OF THE NATIONAL
ECONOlff.

(a) "Harbour,Dock and Tunnel Engineering": By R. Srinivasan; 
Chardtnr Book Stall, Anand; Rs.6.25.

(b) "Agricultural Marketing in Indiaand Abroad»" By R.S. Srivastava; 
"Agricultural Eoonomio Theoxv and 3he Indian Economy": By J.R. 
Bellerby and N.A. Mujumdar; Vora & Co.,Bombay; Rs.12.50 and 
Rs^7.50 respectively*

CHAPTER 5. TORINO CONDITIONSAND LIVINO STANDARDS.

* "The Telugu Edition of Motor Manual": Published by Southern 
Language ^-ust Madras, pp.544<

CHAPTER 6. GENERAL RIGHTS OF WORKERS.

« "Report of Mr.K.K. Mehta on Industrial Relations and Social 
Security in U.K., West Germany and U.S.A. and Working of 
Important Ports in U.K., Continent and U.S.A.Bombay;Dook 
Labour Board, Fort Street, Bombay-1, pp.122 (Roneoed).

CHAPITER’7. PROBIEMS PECULIAR TO 'CERTAIN CATEGORIES OF WORKERS.

* "Administration Report on the Working of the ^dras Shops and 
Establishment Agt for the Year 1959": Government of Madras,19Slj 
Printed by the Controller of Stationary and Printing,Madras,
on behalf of Mie Government of Madras, 196«L. Prioe 60nP.
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♦(a) "Bhopal Employment and Market Report(for the Quarter ended 

• 31 March I960)": Report No«EH0PAL/s/l950: National Employment
Service* Madhya Pradesh: Directorate of National Employment 
Sarvioe*M«P** Jabalpur(September I960): Indore,GovernEcnfc 
Regional Press*1961® pp*12o

♦(b) "Bhopal Employment Market Report (for the Quarter ended 30 June 
I960)": Eeport No. BHDPAl/6/1960: National Employment Service* 
Madhya Pradesh: Directorate of National Employment Service* 
M.P.*Jabalpur: Indore Government Regional Press*1961«pp,10,

♦(c) "Employment in the Public Sector - All lndia Quarterly Report": 
Series EM(p)-No*4: National Employment Service,Ministry of 
Labour and Employment(D*G.E«£ T.)*New Delhi.(Roneoed)*

♦(d) "The National Bnpple Survey » Tfenth Round: December 1955-May 
1956": No«34» Tables with Notes on Employment and Unemplymentt 
Issued by the Cabinet Secretariat: Government of India: Printed 
by the Eka Press* Calcutta*I960: Published by the Manager of 
Publications,Civil Lines*Delhi. pp«207e

♦(e) "Administration Report of theHarijan Welfare Department for 
1958-59": Government of MadraB*1960* Printed by the Controller 
of Stationary and Printing*Mndras* on behalf of the Government 
of Madras*1960*?price Rs«2*70nP^> pp»122«.

♦(f) "Repa Employment Market Report (For the Quarter ended 30th 
June 1960)"it Directorate Of National Employment Service*M»P«* 
Report No«, Rewa/6/l960: National Employment Se vioe,M.P** 
Jabalpur (January I960): Gwalior Government Regional Press* 
1961» ( pp«?8»

(g) "Slavey in India’Vby Amal Kumar Chattopadhyayaj “Available 
from Raj ^aidya Ayurvedic Works*172,Bow Bazar Street* 
Caloutba-12j Rs«10*r

CHAFFER 9, SOCIAL SECURITY*

♦(a) "Report on the Working, of the Workmen’s Compensation Act in 
the State of MadkaB for the Year 1959": Government of Madras* 
I960: Printed by the Controller of Stationery and Printing* 
Madras, on behalf of theGovernment of Madras*1960„ Price 40nP„ 
PP«8»,

♦(b) "Report of Mr« K»K. Mehta on Industrial Relations andSooial 
Security in TUK^West Germany and H*S«A. and Working of 
Important PortB in U*K«,Continent and U«S«A*"x Bombay Dock 
Labour Board*, Fort Street* Bombay-1«. pp«l22 (Ronaoed)w
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